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A collection of words 




This collection is a fresh extraction of material from original texts. It contains items hitherto 
unrecorded in printed Sanskrit lexicons such as Apte, BHS, EDSHP, Grassmann, MW, PW, 
Pw, PwN and Stchoupak. In frame of traditional Indian agriculture this collection embraces 
nouns and exceptionally adjectives concerning the soil, the agricultural implements and op-
erations, selected cultivated plants and men and animals employed in agricultural work. 
Nouns mean both simple words and compounds. Compounds consisting of more than two 
members have been taken up, if they denote an important torn. 
The density of extraction of items is different. The above categories of vocables from 
the krsisästras i.e. textbooks on agriculture such as KäKS, KfP, K ^ , KfSN and Vv. (cf. 
Wojtilla 2006) as well as the relevant chapters of the Aä, AgP, AtS, BPS, KA, Käj, KäS, MâS 
and VaiÀ have completely been extracted. The agricultural vocabulary of the Vaik totally 
missing from the printed Sanskrit lexicons has extensively been recorded. I also made use of 
the word index to the published text of a late supplement to PPr (cf. Vogel 2010). As to other 
Sanskrit texts referred to in his collection the extraction remains on at an at random level: it 
is the output of my research of many years into various aspects of the history of agriculture 
in India. 
Technical aspects 
The single articles give the form of the vocable, its grammatical status, meaning or mean-
ings, cultural or other relevant information, if called for with short reference to the secondary 
literature, recording of the attested forms in chronological order. 
Uncertain or wrong forms and unco-tain meanings are indicated with a question mark. 
Compounds are hyphenated. 
The way of giving attestations follow the international practice: the title of texts are 
represented by sigla; Arabic numbers are used to mark books, if the text is divided into 
books, chapter, line or verses; a comma is used to separate the numbers referring to book, 
chapter, line or verse; a semi-colon is used either to separate texts where the given vocable is 
attested; a semi-colon is used to separate two or more attestations in a text; a full stop is used 
to separate two lines or verses in a text; round brackets are used to host additional informa-
tion of any kind. 

List of words 
a-kfta mfii. uncultivated (of a field) KA II, 1, 9. 
a-kfsya mfii. unsuitable for agriculture (of a region) ΚΑ Π, 2,1. 
aksota m. candlenut tree, country walnut, Aleurites triloba Forst. Kjè V, 35. 
a-khandita mfii. not yet harvested (of crops) KyP 221. 
agastï f. swamp pea, sesban, Sesbania grandifloria (L.) Pers. Krá V, 31 = agastya m. 
KäKS 558. 
ankura m. a sprout KySN 44. 45. 
ankura-nyasana n. planting of paddy seedlings KäKS 412. 
añkura-ropana η. transplanting of paddy seedlings Kf& X, 22. 
ankura-vyddhi f. growth of paddy seedlings KäKS 445. 
ankurärpana η. planting of paddy seedlings KäKS 640. 
aja m. a he-goat Kj-P 91. 
ajä f. a she-goat KyP 194. 
ajá-áakft η. she-goat dung KäKS 430. 
añjíra η. (a Persian word), a species of fig-tree, Ficus oppositofolia Roxb. Kj-& V, 38. 
adda-calla m. a wedge that fixes the shaft to the head of a plough KrP 112. 114. 
atasl f. linseed, Linum usitatissimum L. KA II, 24, 14; Käj ch. 22; Kj£ V, 55; VII, 
28; РРгЗ. 
atimukta m. Ougenia oojeinensis (Roxb.) Hochr. KäKS 390. 
a-deva-mätyka mfii. not dependent on rain (of a region) Räm. 2, 100, 45; KA V, 2. 2; 
6,1, 8. 
a-dhänya-känta mfii. unfavourable to crops (of a tract) KA 7,11,6. 
an-udaka n. a waterless region KA 2,34,9. 
ana-duha m. a bull or ox used for pulling a plough ás. 45; áRK IV, 4,22; Kj£ VÜ, 69. 
anûpa m. a wet land KA 2, 24, 5; Vä. 35. 40; Vaik. Ill, 1,45; Mk. p. 102: 13 
anna-àâla-sthâpana η. granary-building KäKS 200. 
apara-sasya η. later crop ΚΑ VII, 11,4. 
abala m. barley, Hordeum vulgare L. PPr 2. 
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abhiläva m. mowing BhK VII, 37. 
abhri f. a spade or hoe JB Π, 183; TS I, 3, 1, 1; IV, 1, 1, 3. 4; V, 1, 1, 4; VI„ 10, 1; 
KS XXIX, 8; XL, 2. 3; XLI, 3; MS 1,2,10; Π, 7,1; Ш, 1,2; IV, 9,1; Vaik. Ш, 
8,29. 
ayas-kOa m. an iron nail that fixes the ploughshare to the bottom of a plough MäS 
V,36. 
ayah-khanda m. n. a piece of iron (used for making measures) KáKS 716. 757. 
ayah-patta m. an iron sheet (used for making measures) KáKS 714. 
ayo-mukha mfh. iron-tipped (of a wooden plough) PaS 73; GRK p. 429. 
araghattam. a Persian wheel UBPKp. 66.418. 723. 984. Rt. IV, 191; Vaik. IV, 2,21. 
arka m. Calotropisprocera (Ait.) R. Br. KyP 117. 
aigala m. a sowing drill & X, 76. 
aijaka m. sweet basil, common basil, Ocimum basilicum L., Kfá V, 31. 
aijuna m. aq'un, Terminalia arjuna (Roxb. Ex DC) Wight et Arn. KáKS 396. 742; 
V, 45. 
aläbu m. the bottle-gourd, Lagenaria vulgaris Seringe Kjá V, 61. 
alpa-varsa-päka mfii. ripening with a little rain (of crops) KA VIII, 11,4. 
avata m. a hole in the ground (into which scions or bulbs are to be inserted) KáKS 
415.419. 
avadärana η. a spade or hoe Vaik. Ш, 8,28. 
a-vandhya min. barren (of a land) Md. 11. 
aáoka m. the tree asoka, Saraca asoca (Roxb.) De Wilde. KäKS 393. 746. 
aáva m. a horse KfSN 142.212. 285. 
aávatthaka m. the holy fig tree, Ficus religiosa L. KäKS 91. 
asta-gava mfh. (drawn) by eight oxen (of a plough) PaS 67; KjP 96; AgP CLII, 4; Kj$ 
Vil, 71. 
asara m. ditch millet, Paspalum scrobiculatum L. PPr 5. 
ajaka η. goat-dung KäKS 264. 
ädhaka m. η. a measuring vessel for grains KyP 238. 240; Kjá X, 62. 63. 
âdhaka-bhûmi f. pigeon-pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.) field KäKS 329. 
ädhaka-sthali f. pigeon-pea {Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.) field KäKS 339. 
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âdhakï f. pigeon-pea, Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. KäKS 570. 701. 565. 566; Kyé V, 
55. 59; РРг 4 = ädhaka m. KäKS 329. 336. 338. 521. 528. 529. 532. 554. 572. 
594. 603. 
âdhakï f. a fragrant soil Pam. XXIII, 25. 
ädhära m. a reservoir ΚΑ ΙΠ, 9, 27. 
âbandha m. a cord or thong that connects the yoke and the pole of the plough Kj-P 
116;Vaik. Ill, 8, 28. 
âmalaka m. emblic myrobalan, Indian gooseberry, Emblica officinalis Gaertn. KäKS 
392 = âmalakï f. KäKS 744. 
äxnra m. the mango tree, Mangifera indica L. KjP 240; KäKS 102. 633. 665; KjSN 
250; Kfá V, 36. 37; X, 63. 
amia m. Tamarindos indica L. KjSN 250; Krá V, 56. 
âragvadha m. Indian laburnum, purging fístula, pudding pipe tree, goldenshower 
tree, Cassia fistula L. Krá V, 51. 
ärdra m. ginger, Gingiber officinale Roscoe KäKS 671 = ärdraka m. KäKS 646; Kf£ 
V, 49; VII, 16. 
äluka m. potato yam, Dioscores bulbifera L. and four other plants (Meulenbeld 
1988, 430) Kj-á V, 66; VII, 14. 19. = raktälu m. a red variety of potato yam 
K|-àV,66. 
ävali f. coriander, Coriandrum sativum L. KäKS 103. 
äväpa-vidhi m. sowing method KäKS 407. 
äsuii f. Indian mustard, Brassica juncea Coss., PPr 19. 
ähäryodaka mfn. with water to be brought in from elsewhere (of an irrigational 
work) ΚΑ II, 1,20; 7,12,4. 
iksu m. sugar-cane, Saccharum officinarum L. KA II, 24, 20-21; KäKS 381. 584. 
586. 592. 631. 671; KjSN 72. 104. 260; Kj£ VII, 14. 52. 
iksu-kfsi-karma n. sugar-cane cultivation KäKS 579. 
iksu-danda-sthäpana η. planting of scions of sugar-cane KäKS 583. 
iñgudl f. Indian almond, Terminalia catappa L. Kj§ V, 46. 
Isa f. the pole of a plough Bs. LXXXVIII, 27; KjP 112. 113; Vaik. Ill, 8, 27; Äs. 
269; Kä& 1,49. 50.51.52. 
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Isä-bhanga m. breach of the pole of a plough KfP 146; Kfá VII, 110. 
uksan m. an ox or a bull Kf$ X, 78. 
udâraka m. a variety of millet (?) ΚΑ Π, 24,12. 
udumbara m. the country fig tree, Ficus racemosa Wall. KfP 216; KâKS 395; Kj£ V, 
45; Χ, 36. 
nHgbätalf« m. a water-wheel for raising water ΚΑ II, 24,18; Vaik. IV, 2,21. 
udväpa m. Problematic. Kangle translates it as 'preparation of the field for sowing*. 
This interpretation is not quite sound. ΚΑ V, 2, 8. 
upakarana n. an assembly of the accessories for yoking the bullocks to the plough KA 
Π, 24,3. 
upakulyä f. a lateral canal KäKS 330. 
upta-kfsta mfn. ploughed after sowing (of land) MBh ХШ, 6, 7 (Meyer); Vaik. Ill, 8, 
23; Pam. XXIII, 24. 
upti f. sowing Vä 70. 71. 
urvarä f. a fertile soil MBh VII, 4, 2 (Meyer); He. P. 42; Vaik. Ill, 8, 17; Pam. 
XXIII, 30. 
iiàïra m. khus grass, cuscus grass, Vetiveria zizanioides (L.) Nash. Kfá V, 49. 
ustra m. a camel Kf SN 287; Kj£ VII, 6. 
usna-bhùmi f. a warm soil KäKS 629. 
usna-áosana η. drying in the heat ΚΑ II, 24,24. 
ûsa m. a saline soil Vaik.UI, 8,25. 
ûsara m. a saline soil Räm. ΠΙ, 44, 3; ByS 42; DAD V, 30; VI, 5; Vaik. Ш, 8, 18. KfS 
Π, 23. 
fddha n. stored grain Vaik. Ill, 8,67. 
psi m. a plough Kâj ch. 92; As. ΠΙ, 6; = asi ? VaiÄ p. 4.1. 6. 
eranda m. the castor-oil plant, Ricinus communis L. KäKS 383. 742 = erandaka m. 
KäKS 540. 
elaväluka m. wormwood, Solanum melongena L. or Feronia elephantum Corr. Kyá 
V, 50. 
elä f. cardamom, Elletaria cardamomum Matton KäKS 389. 608. 630. 651. 665. 
671; Kjá V, 50. 
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kañkola m. a kind of gourd, Momordica mixta Roxb. Kjá V, 51. 
kañgu f. 1. foxtail millet Setaria italica Beauv.; 2. Panicum frumentaceum Roxb.; 3. 
Papaver dubium L. etc. KrSN 57; Krá V, 60; PPr 1. 
kata m. the clearing nut tree, Strychnos potatorum L. f. KäKS 386. 
kata-bhanga m. grains plucked by hand (Kangle) on the basis of the árimülam 
commentary KA V, 2,10. 
katu m. Unintelligible word KäKS 568; according to Vogel (Vogel 2010, 1006) dhal 
PPr 14. 
katukï f. Picrorhiza scrophulariflora Pennel K& V, 60 = kutuki f. Kfá V, 60. 
kathina m. ditch millet Paspalum scrobiculatum PPr 5. 
kathina-sthalaka m. a hard ground KäKS 591. 
kaniáa m. an ear or spike of corn KäKS 557. 559. 561. 562. 
kandolï f. a cane-basket KA II, 15,62. 
kata-bhï f. Careya arbórea Roxb. Kj$ V, 43. 
kadamba m. Anthocephalus chinensis (Lam.) A. Rich ex Walp. KäKS 92. 742; Krá 
V, 29. 
kadalï f. banana, Musa paradisiaca L. Kj-P 221; KäKS 388. 422. 581. 589. 592. 655. 
631. 665. 671.; KrSN 186; Krá V, 33. 
kanda m. Amorphophallus campanulatus (Roxb.) Bl. Ex Decne. KäKS 387; KrSN 59. 
kanda-samudbhava mfii. grown from bulbs (of various plants) Vä 51. 
kapittha m. wood-apple, Limonia acidissima L. KrP 220. 240; KäKS 394, 746; Krá 
V, 37; Χ, 40. 63. 
karañja m. Indian beech, Pongamia pinnata (L.) Pierre KäKS 391 = karañjaka m. 
KäKS 742; Krá V, 33. 
kara-veliï f. bitter melon, Momordica charantia L. Krá VII, 17 = kara-vellaka m. 
kara-marda m. jasmine flowered carrisa, Carissa carandas L. Krá V, 32. 
kara-yantra n. a water raising machine worked by hand Km. 684. 
kara-áañkula m. a small sickle used for weeding KäKS 546. 
karin m. an elephant KrSN 216. 
karira m. caper plant, Capparis deciduas (Forssk.) Edgew. Krá V, 43 = kariraka m. 
Krá V, 47. 
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karisa m. n. cowdung §ΒΚ I, 1,1,5; ΚΑ Π, 24, 10; Bs. LIV, 30; He. p. 69; Vaik. Ш, 
4, 61. ás. 26. 
kaikataka m. Pistacia chinensis Bunge subspecies integerrima (?) Kj-P 218; KfáX, 
38 = karkatï f. Kfá V, 57. 62. 64. 
karnikä f. Indian white rose, Rosa alba L. KäKS 747. 
karnikära m. Pterospermum acerifolium Willd. KäKS 745; 
kartana n. harvest KäKS 482. 
kartita-viïhi-danda η. reaped stalks of rice KäKS 483. 
kaipäsa m. the cotton tree, Gossypium herbaceum L. KjP 90. 
kaipüra m. η. the camphor tree, Cinnamomum camphora (L.) J. Presl. KjP 226. 
karma-kara-ballvarda m. an ox used for (agricultural) work ΚΑ II, 29,45. 
karma-ranga m. carambola apple, Coromandel gooseberry, Averrhoa carambola L. 
Kjá V, 37. 
karmodaka-märga m. watercourse in use KA 3,10,1. 
karsa m. ploughing Vaik. IV, 2, 29; Kj£ VII, 3. 
karsakam. 1. a ploughman KA I, 11,9; 3,9,11; 3,10, 35; 3, 13,28; 3, 14,19; 3, 15, 
5; Käj ch. 22; AgP CLII, 3; Vaik. Ill, 8, 8; KfSN 13; $uN IV, 109. Kfá VII, 1. 
107. 112 - 2. a plough Kj$ VII, 3. 
karsa-käla m. the proper time for ploughing/cultivation KjP 120. 
karsa-jana m. an agriculturist SRK 300; ás. 45. 
karsana n. ploughing AÀ VÜ, 11 ; KäKS 408; MäS V, 39; Kfá I, 21. 24. 25. 42; VII, 
49. 54. 70.118; Χ, 79. 
karsana-kriyä f. ploughing Kfâ Π, 1. 
karsana-yantra η. a ploughing machine ? KA II, 24, 3. 
karsika m. a ploughman Kfâ V, 54. 
karsû f. a fiirrow PäGS Ш, 3,11; GoGS IV, 2,16. 18. 19. 21.22. Vaik. V, 1,49. 
karsopakarana n. an agricultural implement &RK IV, 4,22. 
kalama m. rice sown in May and June, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 356. 358. 362. 363. 
425. 444. 454. 458; PPr 1. = kalama-vrihi m. KäKS 425. 
kalama-vnhi m. lit. 'soft rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 368. 
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kaläta m. Problematic. Ceylon gamboge ? Garcinia morella Gaertn. KäKS 386. 605. 
646 = kalätaka m. KäKS 605. Not quite clear. It may be a wrong form stand-
ing for kalâya m. a kind of pea, Lathyrus sativus L. the leaves of which are 
used as potherb (Sharma 1979,104). 
kalâya m. pea, Lathyrus sativum L. KA II, 24,14. 
kavaka n. a mushroom, Agaricus campestris L. KäKS 784. 
kaseruka = kaáeru m. the root of scirpus kyssor, Scirpus kysoor Roxb. and three 
other plants (Meulenbeld 1974, 540) Kj£ V, 66. 
käücanäraka m. mountain ebony, butterfly tree, Bauhinia purpurea L. Krá V, 52. 
käthinya η. a stone vessel for storing grain KäKS 493. 
käravelU = käravalll ? f. bitter melon, bitter gourd, Momordica charantia L. 
käraskara m. the strychnine tree, snake-wood, poison nut, quaker button, Strychnos 
nux-vomica L. KjSN 253. 
kärpäsablja η. cotton-seed KA II, 24,1. 
kärpäsa-vfksa m. the cotton tree, Gossypium arboretum L. KäKS 599 = kärpäsi f. 
Kj-é V, 68 = kärpäsa m. Kr£ VII, 23, 52, 53. 
kästha η. a wooden plough PaS 73; GRK p. 429. 
kim-kirâta m. Jonesia asoka Roxb. 
Krá V, 29. 
Idnâàa m. an agriculturist TS IV, 2, 5, 5-6; VS XXX, 11; TB II, 4, 8, 7; MBh V, 35, 
48 (Meyer); NäS I, 181; Ne. VI, 75; ARM 95. 
kïra-bïja η. the seed of an unidentified plant KäKS 539. 
ldraka m. Unintelligible word KäKS 380. 
kuksi m. a hole on the ploughshare with an uncertain function MäS V, 36. 
kuñkuma η. the Indian saffron, Crocus sativus L. KjP 43,100. 
kutaja m. a small tree with white flowers (Randhawa 1980, 507), Wrightia tomen-
tosa (Roxb.) Roem. Et Schult. KäKS 639; Kj£ V, 51. 
kutta η. a plough PPr 6. 
kuddâra m. or η. a spade or hoe KjP 109 = kuddäla Räm. III, 32, 29; He. p. 68; Vaik 
III, 8, 29. 
kunda m. jasmine, Jasminum multiflorum or pubescens Willd. KjP 194; KäKS 109. 
390, 639; Vaik. IV, 3, 81; Vv. II, 19. V, 27. 
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kunduru m. Indian olibanum tree, Boswellia serrata Roxb. 
kumuda m. the Indian water lily, Nymphaea nouchali Burm. f. KjSN 53. 
kurantaka m. a yellow kind of barleria, Barleria prionitis 
L. Kf$V,30. 
kuravaka m. red amaranth, Barleria prionitis L. KäKS 747 = kurabaka m. Kj§ V, 30. 
kulattha m. Madras horse-gram (Das 1988, 306), Dolichus biflorus L. ΚΑ Π, 14,14; 
KäKS 521; Ky$ VII, 27; PPr 3. = kuluttha m. Käj ch. 22; KäKS 59 = kulastha 
m. KäKS 381 = kulittha m. Kfá V, 60. 
kulyä f. a channel Räm. XII, 3,7; ΚΑ Π, 3,33; 24, 5;Vaik. Ш, 3,105; IV, 2,29, 
kulyä-khanana п. canal-digging KäKS 199. 
kulyä-prakalpana η. canalization KäKS 128. 
kuáa m. a kind of grass with long pointed stalks, Desmostachya bipinnata (L.) Stapf. 
KäKS 733. 
kuáí f. a ploughshare Vaik, III, 2,35. 
kusûla m. 1. large cylindrical vessel for storing grain Ρ VI, 2, 102; - 2. granary Vaik. 
IV, 3, 64; $s. 43. 
kusumbha(ka) m. safflower, wild saffron, bastard saffron, Carthamus tinctorius L. 
KA II, 24,14; Kf& VII, 20. 
kustumburu m. coriander, Coriandrum sativum L. KäKS 605. 
kuha m. the body of a plough BPS (D$S II, p. 106). 
kupa m. a well KA II, 34, 8; PaS 248; KäKS 146. 151. 156. 159. 692; AgP LXIV, 1; 
Vä 5. 299. Vaik. IV, 2, 8; &RK VI, 10, 75; Kj-SN 193. 199. 244. 245. 292; Kf£ 
VII, 9. 
küpa-nirmäna η. well-sinking KjKS 161. 
ktipa-paiyanta m. (a region) on the borders of a well ΚΑ II, 24,22. 
küpa-yantra m. a mechanical contrivance on a well Ms. 10, 59. 
kûsmânda m. pumpkin-gourd, Beninkasa hispida (Thunb.) Cogn. KäKS 386. 605. 
630. 636. 646. 651. 659. 666; KjSN 60. 270; KyS V, 62; VII, 15 = 
küsmändäka m. VII, 14 = pita-küsmалdä(ka) m. yellow pumpkin-gourd Kfá 
V, 57. 61. 
kfta-ksetra η. a cultivated field KA II, 1,8, 
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kjsaka m. 1. a ploughman KfP 102; Kj£ V, 23; VII, 1. 9. 40. 42. 43. 110; X, 1. 13. 
18. 19 - 2 . a plough Kf£ VII, 3. 
kfsâna m. a cultivator Kj;P 176; Kf£ VII, 49,117; X, 6. 8. 
kysâyu mfii. ploughing (as an ox) AVPIX, 10,11. 
kfsi f. ploughing, agriculture, agricultural produce MBh XII, 193, 21 (Meyer); XIII 
143, 54 (Meyer); Räm. II, 100, 47; Mbh. III, 1, 26; KA I, 4, 1; 2, 1, 37; PaS 
55; Mr. I, 3; K^P 84.153. 192; ViP I, 13, 84; KäKS 655; GRK p. 429; !§RK IV, 
4, 23; KfSN 3. 6. 8. 10. 31. 94. 105. 109. 272. 273. 276. 279. 281. 286. 288; 
Kf£ I, 14. 39. 40; II, 3; VII, 41. 44. 119; X, 2. 6. 80. 
kysika m. 1. a ploughman Kj£ 1,29. 35; II, 4. - 2. a plough Krá VII. 3. 
kysi-karma η. agriculture KA I, И, 10; KfP 123; KäKS 410; KjSN 2. 9. И. 14. 15. 
17; KfSviI, 117; Χ, 1. 
kysi-karmanyuparati f. cessation of agriculture KäKS 725. 
kjsi-karma-vikalpa m. mode of cultivation KäKS 766. 
lqsi-karmärambha m. beginning of agricultural work Kj-P 123. 
kysi-kärin m. a ploughman KäKS 544. 
kj-si-kärya m. agriculture KäKS 196. 212. 215. 245; Krá I, 39. 
kysi-kärya-krama m. cultivation method KäKS 600. 
kfsi-kft m. a ploughman Kfé VII, 28. 
kjsi-kovida m. an expert cultivator KäKS 126. 358. 417. 420. 589; Kj¿ II, 6. 
kfsi-krama m. cultivation method KäKS 606. 663. 
kjsi-kriyä f. agriculture KäKS 247. 652; KfS I, 8,12. 
kfsi-kriyä-sähya n. help in agriculture KäKS 772. 
kysi-ksetra n. an agricultural field KäKS 172. 
kfsi-ksema m. n. security of agriculture KäKS 141. 
kfsi-paddhati-kovida m. an expert in agricultural manuals KäKS 110. 
kjsi-pradhäna η. agriculture as the chief object KfSN 20. 
kysi-prayojana n. purpose of agriculture KäKS 173. 
kysi-pravytti f. livelihood from agriculture KäKS 242. 243. 
kfsi-bhañga m. failure of agriculture KyP 149; Kjá VII, 114. 
krsi-bheda m. a variety of cultivation KäKS 560. 
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kjsi-yukti f. agricultural expedience KáKS 208. 
kfsi-yukti-piavartana η. employing agricultural expedience KäKS 206. 
kfsi-yoga m. agriculture as occupation, or drive for intensive cultivation (Kaw 1971, 
174) MBh ХШ, 82,17 (Meyer) 
kjsi-raksana n. plough-land protection KäKS 220. 
kjsi-vjtti mfii. having agriculture as an occupation (of cultivators) KjP 64; f. agricul-
ture as an occupation KäKS 231 ; Kf$ 1,36. 
kfsi-áástra-viáárada m. an expert at agricultural science KäKS 47. 
kfsi-säphala η. success in agriculture KäKS 304. 
kjsi-sâhya η. help in agriculture KäKS 197.198. 687.691. 
kjsïvala m. a ploughman AgP. CCLIX, 45; KSS X, 61, 7; Vaik Ш, 8, 7; GRK p. 255; 
ás. 14. 18.29. 33. 37.46; Kfá VII, 2; PPr 7. 
kfsta m. n. a ploughed soil KA III, 9, 27. 
kfsta-mati-kfta mfii. ploughed and harrowed (of a soil) Pap. II, 357. 
kfsta-samî-kfta mfii. ploughed and levelled (of a soil) Bs. LUI, 96. 
kysti f. ploughing, cultivating the soil Vaik. VI, 5,24.; CCM III, 2, p. 896 (Meyer). 
kjsna-säri f. problematic, the name stands on the list of pulses KäKS 381. 
kjsyabhäva m. the non-existence of agriculture KySN 3. 
kjsyaveksana n. supervision of agriculture KjP 78. 
kjsyärambha m. commencement of ploughing KjP 129; KäKS 272; Kj§ VII, 97. 
ketald f. screwpine, umbrella tree, Pandanus fascicularis Lam. Kjá V, 27. 
kedâra m. n. a wet crop field KA II, 6, 5; KjP 110. 166. 184; Vä 77; SRK 226. 282. 
Kjá V, 54; VII, 24; X, 13.24.77 (kedärikä f.) 
kedäräücala-bhäga m. a place at the border of field-beds KäKS 672. 
kaidaryam. the curry leaf tree, Murayya koenigiie Spreng. Kjá V, 52. 
kaidära η. wet crops KA II, 24,19. 
kotiáa m. a harrow Vaik. III, 8,29. 
kodrava m. kodo-millet, ditch millet, Paspalum scrobiculatum L. KA II, 24, 12; 
KäKS 380. 539. 576. 577; KjSN 48, 181; KyS V, 60; PPr 5. 
kola m. Indian jujube, common jujube, Ziziphus Mauritania Lam. Kjá V, 32. 
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kolakandävali f. Problematic. It is probably identical with kolakanda m. Urginea 
indica Kunth. (Meulenbeld) KäKS 91; Krá V, 66. 
kovidära-druma m. the St. Thomas tree, Bauhinia purpurea L. KäKS 749. 
koàâtakï f. Luffa acutangula Roxb. KyS V, 63. 
koài-dhânya η. pulses KA II, 24,24. 
kostha η. a granary Vaik. Ill, 3, 40. 
kramuka m. areca-nut, Areca catechu L. KäKS 389; KjSN 186. 271. 
klinda = kälinda m. the water-melon, Citrullus vulgaris Schrad. Kf& V, 57 
ksatra-bhümi f. a soil possessing ksatriya (=second class) quality KäKS 38. 
ksinï f. an unidentified part of a plough As. Ill, 6; Käj ch. 22. 
ksïran. milk or condensed milk KjP 135. 
kslra-vj-ddhi f. increase of the milky juice (of paddy-ears) KäKS 66. 
ksudra-taluka m. a kind of agricultural implement KäKS 265. The element taluka 
has variously been translated as 'hoe' (Wojtilla 1985) or ' horn' (SE 87); I tried 
to explain it for ksudra-talaka 'a roller or leveller used in rice-fields (Wojtilla 
2003,43); not any is sound, 
ksudra-riipa-raksä-mfttika-bhittikä f. a small size wall of earth for the protection (of 
a rice-field) KäKS 331. 
ksetra n. a field KKS XL, 4; XLVI, 7; MS I, 6, 9; KB XXX, 11; PB II, 1, 4; XXI, 2, 
8; TB II, 4, 2, 9. 3, 3. 5, 7. 13, 3; GB II, 2, 8. 5,10; £À XII, 4; K$S X, 5,3; KA 
II, 24, 31. 35, 3; III, 9, 15. 10, 8; Md. 16; AgP. CCLVII, 1.6; CCLXXVIIII, 9; 
KjP 176; BhaP IV, 99, 44; Vaik. III, 8, 17;Vä 159; K^SN 71; II, 8; V. 58; 
VII, 4. 5. 9. 25. 53; X, 19. 20. 51; PPr 6 (corn-field) 
ksetra-khanda m. n. a piece of field KfP 194. 
ksetra-bandha m. enclosure of a field Kfá VII, 6. 
ksetrâjïva m. an agriculturist PPr 7. 
ksauma n. flax, Linum usitatissimum L. KA II, 24,1. 
ksmä f. soil KfP 46. 126; Rt. V, 170; KfS II, 14; VII, 1. 
khadgaka m. a long knife for cutting grain KäKS 265. 
khadira m. catechu, Acacia catechu (L.f.) Willd. KäKS 91; Kjá V, 46. 
khanana η. digging KäKS 415; Krá II, 24. 
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khanitran. a spade, a hoe ΚΑ Π, 18,14; KäKS 265.413; Vaik. Ш, 8,28; Kf£ X, 77. 
khara m. an ass KjSN 287. 
khaijúra m. wild date palm, Phoenix sylvestris Roxb. Ky¡§ V, 35. 
khala m. n. a threshing-floor ΚΑ Π, 24, 33; He. p. 42. 68; Às. 58.468; Vaik. IH, 8, 
31; SRK303. 318. 
кЬя1якякя m. a heap of corn PPr 8. 
khala-bhümi f. ground of the threshing-floor KäKS 95.484. 
khala-bhûmi-tata m. a slope of the threshing-floor KäKS 597. 
khala-raksana n. protection of a threshing-floor KäKS 519. 
khala-valaya m. a threshing cycle KA Ш, 10,29. 
khala-sthala m. ground of the threshing-floor KäKS 370.402. 570. 
khala-sthäna η. place of the threshing-floor KäKS 564. 
khalva m. bean, Dolichus lablab L. VII, 26. 
khäta-prävftdma mfii. watered by dug-out canals (of a field) ΚΑ III, 9, 35. 
khädira m. According to Meulenbeld it is an equivalent of vitkhadira Acacia fame-
siana Willd. or arimeda Acacia leucophloea Willd. KäKS 91. 
khila m. a piece of waste or uncultivated land situated between cultivated fields NäS 
XI, 26; He. p. 68; Pam. XXIII, 22. 
kheta m. a paring plough or a club for crushing clods of earth (Wojtilla 1985, 200) 
KäKS 414. 
kheya m. a dam in rice-field NäS XI, 18; Vm. p. 222. 
gaja an elephant KjSN 142.212.246.285; Kf£ Ш, 19. 
gañja f. hemp, Cannabis sativa L. Kfá V, 68. 
gantri f. a cart drawn by horses Kj X, 78. 
gambhän f. Gmelina arbórea Roxb. КуР 216; Ká$ X, 36. 
garta m. 1. a pit for storing manure KfP 110. 164. 2. a pit for planting saplings Vä 
67. 256. 284. 
giri-prasravanärabdha mfii. depending on mountain cascades (of a canal) KäKS 123. 
guggulu m. Indian bdellium tree, Commiphora mukul Engl. Kfá V, 50. 
guñja f. jequirity, Indian liquorice, Abrus precatorius L. Kj£ V, 51. 
gunjälikä f. a reservoir UBPK p. 56. 
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guda m. rice, Oryza sativa L. PPr 1. 
gudaka η. molasses KjP 86. 
gudücí f. Gulancha tinospora, Tinospora cordifolia Miers V, 48. 
gfôjana m. garlic, Allium sativum L. KäKS 784 (grañjana); Kf£ VII, 21. 
gfsti f. a cow which has had only one calf KySN 70. 
go f. a cow KfP 80. 81. 88. 89. 150; KfSN 7. 108. 216. 222. 223. 286; Krá II, 2; III, 
5. 13. 18. 19. 20.22; VII, 3,114. 115. 
go-dârana η. a spade or hoe Vaik. Ill, 8,27. 
go-dhmna m. emmer (wheat), Triticum dicoccum Schiibl. ΚΑ Π, 24, 14.; Käj ch. 22; 
KäKS 380. 539. 554. 566. 570; KfSN 89; Kf£ IV, 13, V, 55; VII, 19. 26; X, 5; 
PPr 2. 
go-päla m. a cow-herd Kj-P 100. 
go-maya m. n. cow-dung Bs. XLIV, 7; LIV, 5; KfP 214; KäKS 264; MäS V, 17; Vä 
285; Vaik. III, 4, 60; SRK303. 
go-maya-kütoddhära η. lifting of a cow-dung heap KjP 109. 
go-maya-parimardita mfii. rubbed with cow-dung (of seeds) Vä 54. 
go-rânï f. bean, Dolichos fabeoformis Willd. Krá V, 65. 
go-laksana n. marks of a cow Kjá III, 21. 
goàâlâ f. a cow-pen KjP 87. 
go-stha m. n. a cow-pen KjSN 267; KfS III, 3; V, 13. 
gosthägäran. a cow-pen KySN 145. 190. 242. 
gaura-karañka-áañku m. a buffalo skeleton sticked to a pole in order to score off 
rabbits from a field He. p. 69. 
grähin m. pea, Pisum sativum L. PPr 5. 
grivä f. the upper bent part of the shaft of a plough BPS (Dh £S II, p. 106); Kfá 
VII, 58. 
graismaka n. anything that grows in summer, summer crops KA II, 24, 19; Bs. IX, 
43; XXV, 2; XL, 4. 13. 
ghatî-yantra-prakalpana n. fixing a water raising machine KäKS 692. 
ghatï-yantra-prayoga m. employment of a water raising machine KäKS 171. 
ghatî-yantra-sthala η. a firm land for a for a water raising machine KäKS 165. 
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ghana m. pea, Pisum sativum L. PPr 5. 
ghana-vrïhi m. lit. 'compact rice'. A variety of rice (Ovyza sativa L.). KäKS 365. 
ghanyä f. pigeon pea, Cajanus cajan. (L.) Millsp. PPr. 4. 
ghjtan. ghee KfP 134; KfSN 221. 
ghräna n. the sole of a plough Kää 1,48.51. 52. 
canaka m. chick-pea, Cicer arietinum L. Käj ch. 22; KäKS 336. 380. 521. 529. 539. 
554. 556. 594. 601. 701, Kj£ V, 55; УП, 20; PPr 4. 
catur-gava mfii. (drawn) by four oxen (of a plough) PaS 67; KfP 98; Kj$ VII, 71. 72. 
candana m. sandal, Tantalum album L. KfP 100; KäKS 730; Kj£ V, 50; X, 47. 
capalä f. linseed, Linum usitatissimum L. PPr 3. 
camana n. ? Unintelligible word. It is the name of an operation, perhaps denotes the 
husking of pulses. KäKS 569. 
campaka m. golden champa, Michelia champaca L. KäKs 103. 
caladala m. the holy fig tree, Ficus religiosa L. KäKS 395. 
cämpeya m. iron-wood, Mesua ferrea L. KäKS 390. 639 = cämpeyaka m. KäKS 747. 
cârana n. grazing (of cows) KfP 86. 
cälani f. a sieve Vaik. IV, 3, 64; PPr 9. 
cilhikä = cillikä f. Chenopodium album L. Kj§ V, 68. 
etna m. millet, Hindi cena K¿£ VII, 15. 
cukra m. sorrel, Rumex vesicarius L. and the name of eight other plants (Meulenbeld 
1974,554) KjáV,61. 
cüdä-mani m. a well Αρ. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 12. 
cuta m. mango, Mangifera indica L. KfSN 251. 
chidra m. a hole on the yoke into which rope is fitted in order to fasten a bull or ox 
to the plough MäS V, 36. 
churikâ f. a short knife for cutting grain KäKS 265. 
jatikä f. nutmeg (?), Myristica Jragrans Houtt. KäKS 384. 604. 620. 
jatilä f. long pepper, Piper longum L. KäKS 637. It may denote several other plants 
too (MW, p. 409) 
japä f. Chinese hibiscus, shoe-flower plant, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis L. Kj£ V, 27. 
jambïra m. the citron tree, Citrus medica L. KäKS 396. 651. 732. 
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jambu m. rose apple, Eugenia jambolana Lam. KäKS 394. 633. 746, Kjá V, 39. 
jaya m. 1. a reservoir Αρ. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 12; - 2. a well Vv. II, 14. 
jala-kulyâ f. a canal KäKS 337. 
jala-ksetra n. a wet field KäKS 410. 
jala-puspa m. a kind of aquatic flower KrSN 52. 
jala-posana n. water supply KäKS 141. 
jala-bhümi-ksetra-bhäga m. part of a field belonging to watery land KäKS 537. 
jala-moksana n. release of water (from a paddy field) KfP 192; Kj-§ X, 7. 
jala-raksana n. preservation of water (in the rice- field) Kj-P 196; Kf£ X, 10. 
jala-sikta mfii. sprinkled with water (of seeds) KäKS 410. 530. 542. 
jala-secana n. sprinkling with water KäKS 547; Kfá Χ, 23. 
jala-srava m. a canal KäKS 334. 
jalaáaya m. a reservoir KäKS 682; Vaik. IV, 2, 5. 
jalaáayáárita mfh. depending on a reservoir (of a canal) KäKS 111. 
jalâàaya-sthâpana η. construction of a water-reservoir KäKS 200. 
jäti-phala m. the nutmeg tree, Myristica fragrans Houtt. Kjá V, 34. 50. 
javärikä f. Indian millet, Sorghum vulgare Pers. PPr 5. 
jângala m. a dry land KA II, 24, 5; Vä 109; Vaik. III, 1,45. 
jinginï f. wodier, jhingam, Lannea coromandelica (Houtt) Merr. Kyá V, 46. 
jïra m. cumin, Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels KäKS 380. 539. 570 = jïraka m. KäKS 
382. 540. 
jnabhû m. (?) (Vogel 2010, 1007) mung bean, Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper, PPr 4. 
tanka m. n. a hatchet KäKS 50; Vaik. III, 8,131. 
dindiéa = tindiáa m. Hibiscus ficulnens L. Krá V, 62 = tindaáa Kf& VII, 15. 
dundï f. a sowing drill Kf£ VII, 78; Χ, 76. 
dodaka m. n. a sowing drill Kj£ VII, 78; X, 76 (doda) 
dhauka m. an appliance for pounding corn, Hindi dhenld Kf§ X, 79. 
tatâka η. a reservoir KA II, 24, 18; KfSN 193. 197. 199. 244. 245. 253 = tadäga m. 
AtS 368; AgPLXIV, 1 
tatäka-bheda m. bursting (of a dam) of a reservoir KfSN 194. 
tandula-puspa n. only in pi. inflorescense of rice PPr 21. 
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tandulika m. rice, Oryza sativa L. PPr 1. 
tandullya m. prickly amaranth, Amaranthus spinosus L. 
tamäla m. Garcinia morella Desr. It can be identified with several other plants too 
(Das 1988,168-169) KäKS 393, 747; Ky$ V, 42,46. 
täpiflcha m. the kokam butter tree, Garcinia indica (Dup.Tho.) Choisy. KäKS 747. 
tambula m. betel, Piper bettle L. КуР 226; KjSN 58. 254; Kj$ Χ, 48 = tâmbula-
vallikâf. KäKS 671. 
tära-ksetra n. a table land KäKS 534. 601. 
tära-bhü f. a table land KäKS 534. 580. 
tära-bhü-ksetra n. a field situated on table land KäKS 537. 
tala m. the palmyra palm, Borassus flabelliformis Murr. KfSN 225. 
talaái-áasya η. kernel of the stones of palms KyP 200. 
tâlîàa m. Flacourtita cataphracta Roxb. V, 51. 
titaû m. a sieve BKS XVIII, 505; PPr 9. 
tiniáa m. Ougenia oojeinensis (Roxb.) Hochr. KäKS 250. 395; Kf£ V, 44. 
tintrinl f. tamarind, Tamarindus indica L. KäKS 92. 748. 
tinduka m. Diospyrosperegrine (Gareth.) Giirke. KäKS 92. 250. 396. 743 = tindu m. 
Kf$ V, 36. 
tila m. sesame, Sesamum indicum L. KA II, 24,12; KyP 167; AÀ VII, 19; VaiÀ p. 4. 
1. 19; Käj ch. 22; KäKS 380. 521. 529. 531. 539. 559. 570; Käs I, 55; KfSN 
72; KtfS V, 19. 60; VII, 28; PPr 2. = tüaka m. KäKS 396; Kfá V, 29 = tUï f. 
Kfá V, 60. 
tilya η. a sesame-field Pam. XXIII, 26. 
üksna-taila m. Indian rape, Brassica campestris L. PPr 3. 
tiksna-áüka m. barley, Hordeum vulgare L. PPr 2. 
tumbï f. a kind of gourd, Lagenaria siceraria 
Standi. Kf¡§ V, 61. 
tulas! f. sacred basil, Ocimum tenniflorum L. KäKS 733. 
tulyä-yantra η. a water raising machine He. p. 65. 
tuvari f. pigeon pea, Cajanus cajan L. KA XIV, 3, 64. 
tusära-päyana η. soaking in dew KA II, 24,24. 
tùnï f. toon, red cedar, Toona cliata M. Roem. KjS V, 42. 46. 
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tülä f. cotton, Gossypium herbaceum L. KäKS 383. 540. = tülä-vyksa m.cotton tree, 
Gossypium arboreum KäKS 395. 
tjna m. grass KäKS 446.447. 448. 
tjna-kästhotksepana n. weeding KäKS 456. The exact meaning of tjna-kästha is not 
clear. May it refer to taking out weeds from the roots? 
tyna-kostha m. weed KäKS 446,450. The meaning of kostha here is not clear, 
tfna-kostha-nirâsaka m. weeding KäKS 644. The meaning of kostha is not clear 
here. 
tfna-maya-purusa m. a scarecrow made of grass SRK 264. 
tjnädi-ksepana η. weeding KäKS 649. 
tftîyâkfta mfii. ploughed for the third time (of a soil) Vaik. Ill, 8, 22. 
tailïnan. a sesame field Pam. XXIII, 26. 
toda m. a goad Kj£ X, 77. 
toya-däna η. irrigation KäKS 644. 
toya-nir-gama m. a way out for water KySN 253. 
trapusa m. = trapus! f. cucumber, Cucumis sativus L. V, 63; VII, 15. 
tri-mäsa-phala-da mfii. ripening within three months (of rice) KäKS 458. 
tri-radaka m. a sowing drill Kfá X, 76. 
tri-sïtya mfii. thrice ploughed (of a soil) Vaik. Ill, 8, 22. 
tri-halya mfii thrice ploughed (of a soil) Vaik. Ill, 8, 22. 
danda-kartana n. stalk cutting (of grain) KäKS 480. 
Няшяпякя Indian wormwood, fleabane, mugwort, Artemnisia vulgaris L. Krá V, 26. 
damya m. a young bullock to be tamed KfSN 218. 
dahana m. (clearance of forests) by burning KjSN 8. 
dädima m. pomegranate, Punica granatum L. KäKS 393. 746 = dädimi f. Kf¡§ V, 35. 
dätra η. a sickle Räm. II, 31, 23; He. p. 58; Vaik. III, 8, 30; SRK 300; Kf£ Χ, 77; 
PPr 9. 
däman η. a rope used to regulate the depth of furrowing BPS (Dh&S II, p. 107). 
dava-dahana n. clearence of forests by burning He. p. 50. 
dâha m. (clearance of forests) by burning KySN 273. 
dig-bhadra m. a well Ap. 74, 3-8. 
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dïrgha-dandâ f. Indian millet, Sorghum vulgare Pers. PPr 5. 
(fîrgha-àâli m. lit. 'long rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 362. 
dirghikä f. an oblong-shaped reservoir KäKS 81; Vaik. IV, 2,6; KSS Π, 2, 166; 
UBPKp. 56. áRK VI, 10, 73. 
dundubhi m. a well Ap. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 14. 
deva-dâro m. Indian cedar tree, Cedrus deodora (Roxb. Ex Lamb.) G Don. KäKS 
391. 743; Kfá V, 50. 
deàa-vâpa m. sowing dependent on the rain and the nature of the region KA II, 24, 5. 
drâksâ f. vine, Vitis vinifera L. KäKS 389. 608.651. 652. 665. 702; Kf$ V, 41. 
dräksä-vrihi m. lit. 'vine rice', a variety of rice , Oryza sativa L.). KäKS 366. 
dväri-bandha m. damming of a mountain spring and thus forming a high level reser-
voir useful for irrigation (Gopal 1963/64, 5.) Krk (Däk) p. 296. 
dvi-gava mfii. (drawn) by two oxen (of a plough) PaS 67; KfP 96; KfS VII, 72. 
dvigimäkfta mfii. twice ploughed (of a soil) Vaik. Ш, 8,23. 
dvitiya-vytti f. the second cultivation (in the year) KäKS 514. 
dhanya m. Va tic a robusta Steud. Kf§ V, 47. 
dhava m. axe wood, Anogeissus latifolia Wall.Kfá V, 43,47. 
dhâtrî f. Indian gooseberry, emblyc myrobalan, Phyllanthus emblica L. Kfá V, 39. 
dhanya n. crop, mainly paddy, Oryza sativa L. KA II, 24,1. 24; V, 2,2. 4. 14; KfP 7. 
20. 86. 111. 167. 189. 239; VaiÀ p. 4.1. 11; KäKS 382. 497. 498. 527. 572; 
KfSN 58; Kfá VII, 21. 26. 41. 45. (kfsnâdhânya); Kfá V, 19; VII, 40. 41. 45. 
47.122; Χ, 4. 7. 8.10.24. 29. 30. 38.43. 51. 
dhänyaka m. coriander, Coriandrum sativum L. KäKS 386. 636. 
dhänya-kattana-vidhi m. the procedure of thinning out of paddy seedlings KfP 186. 
dhânya-kanikâ-râài m. the mass of ears of paddy KäKS 461.474. 
dhänyaka-raksiti f. a corn-field PPr 6. 
dhänyoccaya m. a heap of corn PPr 8. 
dhänya-känta mfii. favourable to crops (of a tract) KA VII, 11,5. 
dhânya-kûta m. η. a granary Bs. XLV, 6. 
dhänya-kostha η. a granary Vaik. IV, 3, 6. 
dhänya-ccheda η. rice-harvest AgP CXXI, 50; KfP 212. 237; Kfá X, 31. 59. 
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dhänya-pracchädana η. covering up of crops KjSN 68. 
dhänya-raksana n. grain protection Kyá X, 66. 
dhänya-vfksaka m. a paddy plant KrP 207; KjS X, 16. 
dhänya-vfddhi f. growth of grain KrP 231; Krá VII, 38; X, 19. 53. 
dhänya-samgraha m. gathering of grain KjSN 63. 130. 191. 
dhänya-sthäpana η. storing of grain KjP 241. 
dhänyägara η. a granary KjP 243; Krá X, 67. 
dhûma m. emmer (wheat) Triticum dicoccum Schiibl. KjP 86. 
dhümraka m. Indian rosewood, Dalbergia Sissoo Roxb. Kj§ V, 55. 
dhûli-bhûmika m. moth bean, Vigna aconitifolia (Jacq.) Maréchal PPr 3. 
nakta-mäla m. Indian beech, Pongamia pinnata Pierre. KäKS 391. 
nadl-mätfka mfn. watered by a river (of a region) KA VII, 12, 7. 7; Vaik. III, 1,47. 
nadi-saras-tatäküpodghäta mfii. lifted from rivers, lakes, tanks and wells (of water) 
KAII, 24. 18. 
nanda m. a well Ap. 74, 1-11 ; Vv. II, 14. 
nandï-vjksa m. East Indian rosebay, Tabernaemontana dicaricata G Don. Krá V, 45. 
nara-vähyaka mfn. drawn by man (of a water-lifting-device) KäKS 168. 
nala-da m. n. cinnamom, Cinnamomum zeylanicum Blume. It is the name of various 
plants (MW, p. 530). KäKS 608. 630. 
nava-dala-präpti f. appearance of new shoots KäKS 442. 
nava-mtan. fresh butter KjP 134. 
naga-keáara m. mesua, iron-wood tree, Mesua ferrea L. Kf¡§ V, 50. 
näga-latä f. betel, Piper bettle KjSN 256. 
näga-valll f. probably 'areca nut' Piper bettle L. KäKS 631 = nägavällald Kjá V, 48. 
näranga m. the orange-tree, Citrus aurantium L. V, 37. 
näri-kera m. the coconut tree, Coco nucífera L. KjSN 266, 271,272,278 = näri-kela 
m. KäKS 633. 660. 665; Kj£ V, 35. 
nikuta η. the body of a plough Kj-§ VII, 57. 
nikoca m. Pinus gerardiana Wall. Kjá V, 38. 
nimna-bhűmi f. a low land Rs. II, 13; KrP 188. 
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nimba m. the neem tree, Azadirachta indica A. Juss. KyP 240; KäKS 92. 392. 745, 
Kj& V, 48. 52; X, 37. 63 mahânimba m. a big variety of neem tree Kj§ V, 52. 
nir-îsa n. a ploughshare KäKS 256. 
nir-yola m. the handle/shaft of a plough Kj-P 112.113. 114. 
nir-vâpa m. sowing KjSN 261. 
ni-vipanan. sowing KfSN 55. 56. 61.273. 
nis-tusa-dhänyaka m. a heap of husked corn PPr 8. 
nis-patti f. harvest KA III, 11,4; LF no. 5; Vä 320. 
nispava m. Dolichos lablab L. Käj ch. 22. 
nistpia mfii. free from weeds (of agricultural produce) KjP 192. 
nis-tfnï-karana η. weeding Kyá Χ, 1. 
nïpa m. yellow teak, Adina cordifolia (Roxb.) Hook f. ex Brand. KäKS 396. 742. 
nfla-puspï f. Convulvulus argenteus Lam. Kfá V, 30. 
nepáli f. the wild date-tree Kf§ V, 24. 
nyagrodha m. the Banyan or Indian fig tree, Ficus benghaliensis L. KjP 216; Kfá 
X, 36. 
pakka-käla m. the proper time of ripening KäKS 476. 
paccanikä f. a goad, which is also used to remove the clods of earth from the 
ploughshare KfP 112. 115. 116. 
patoll f. cucumber, Trichosanthes dioica Roxb. KäKS 663; Kf& V, 64 = patolikä 
KäKS 384. 604. 626. 636.645. 651. 657 = patolaka m. Kfâ VII, 16. 
patta m. a ploughshare MäS V, 35. 
pathya m. horse gram, Dolichus biflorus L. PPr 3. 
pathya f. chebulic myrobalan, Terminalia chebula Retz. Kfá V, 51. 
panasa m. jackfruit, Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. KäKS 102. 632. 659. 665; Kyá 
V,36. 
pari-khä f. a ditch KfSN 42. 43. 193. 244 = pari-ghä f. Vv. II, 19. 
parí-pavana η. a winnowing basket Y 136V5. 
pari-veáanl f. a distributor, funnel-shaped instrument for sowing. It is fixed on a 
plough. Kf$ X, 77. 
pari-vähänta m. (a region) on the outskirts of overflows KA II, 24,22. 
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parkatï f. Ficus infectaría Roxb. КгР 240; Kjá Χ, 63. 
paráu f. a sickle BhäSS I, 3. 5. 6. 
palaáa-vrihi m. a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 365. 
paländu m. onion, Allium cepa L. KäKS 608,784; Kyá V, 58; VII, 21. 
paläla m. n. straw KA II, 24, 31 = palälaka PPr 7. 
paläla-cchädana n. a shed of straw (for protecting seeds) KäKS 623. 
paläla-pülaka m. a bundle of straw KäKS 502. 
palâla-râài m. a heap of straw KäKS 400. 
palaáa m. bastard teak, Butea monosperma (Lam.) Taub. KäKS 395; pâlâàa m. Krá 
V, 42. 
pavïra-vat mfii. having a lance-shaped ploughshare (of a plough) AV III, 17, 3; §B 
VII, 2,2,11. = pravïra-vat mfii. VäDhS 86. 
paàcâd-vâpa m. the last sowings KA II, 24,14. 
pändu-bhüma m. a whitish or chalky soil Vaik. III, 1,45. 
pätran. an earthen vessel for storing grain ás. 43. 
päda-ghattanaka η. threshing by feet (of animals) KäKS 487. 
pädävarta m. a wheel worked by the feet for raising water from a well Vaik. IV, 2,21. 
pâri-bhadra m coral tree, Erythrina variegate L. KäKS 749 = päri-bhadraka m. 
KäKS 395. 
pariáa m. Thespesiapopulneoides (Roxb.) Kostel Kfá V, 45. 
pälankya m. Spinacia oleracea L. 
pâlika m. a rope that ties the shaft/handle to the head of a plough KjP 114 Sch. 
pälikä f. a kind of hoe or 
shovel áRK IV, 4,22. 
pâlï f. a ridge, a bank between fields KA II, 24,22; 
paáika m. a rope that ties the shaft/handle to the head of a plough KjP 114. 
picu-vfksa m. the cotton tree, Gossypium arboreum L. KäKS 595. 
pita m. n. a garanary made of bamboo Vaik. IV, 3, 64, 
pithara n. a vessel (made of strong glass for storing grain) KäKS 494. 
pindïtaka m. Randia uliginosa DC. KäKS 392. 
pittala m. Indian bowstring hemp, Sanseveria roburghiana Schult & Schult. F. Krá VII, 20. 
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pippala m. the peepal tree, sacred banyan tree, sacred fig tree, Ficus religiosa L. 
V, 45. 
pippalï f. the long pepper plant, Piper longum L. KäKS 672, 732; Kjá V, 51. 
plta-toya mfii. watered (of soil) KäKS 445. 
pïta-vama-vrïhi m. lit. 'yellowish rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 368. 
рЗи-Vfksa m. the tree Salvadora pérsica L. KäKS 396, 749 = рПика m. Kjá V, 37. 
puccha n. the shaft of a plough MäS V, 32. 33. 34. 
puti f. chick-pea, Cicer arietinum L. PPr 4. 
putika m. n. a small packet of seeds KjP 158. 
pundra m. sugar-cane,Saccharum offocinarum L. KäKS 381, 581. 
putra-jlva m. Drypetes roxburghii (Wall.) Hurus. Kjá V, 46. 
punnäga m. the Indian laurel, Calophyllum inophyllum L. KfP 240; KäKS 396. 665; 
Kjá V, 29; Χ, 63. 
puskarinï f. a pond AgP CLXXIII, 4; Vaik. IV, 2, 5; Rc. III, 26. 
puskala-sâra n. plenty of manure KäKS 551. 
puspodaya m. beginning of the efflorescence KäKS 655. 
pùga m. betel, Piper bettle L. KäKS 665, 671; KjSN 57. 60. 258. 259 = pügikä f. 
KäKS 631 ; Kjá V, 34. 
pürva-sasya n. earlier sown grain KA II, 24,12; Bs. VIII, 13. 
pecana η. ? Unintelligible word. KäKS 569. It is the name of an operation, perhaps 
winnowing of grain. It is not quite unlikely that it stands for *pecchana- the 
expected Midde-Indic form for Skt. preñkhana- η. 'swinging' (Wojtilla 2003, 
43). Ayachit (SE 104) equates it with pesana 'pounding' with question mark, 
however, this meaning does not fit into the context. Or, has it anything to do 
with Telugupecu- 'clean, peel, rind' (Brown 1980, 791)? 
potra η. a ploughshare Vaik. VI, 3, 22. 
posana n. nourishment KfP 86. 87. 
prakara m. a heap of corn KA II, 24,33. 
pranâlî f. a canal ΚΑΙΠ, 8, 21. 22; Vaik. IV, 2,20; Vm. P. 234; BhP I, 63. 
pratî-hân f. the sole/ bottom of a plough BHS (DhSS II, p. 107); KjS VII, 57. 61. 
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pra-toda η. a goad which is also uded to remove the clods of earth from the plough-
share ΚΑ III, 10, 32; As. Ill, 8; VaiÀ p. 4.1. 6; Vaik. Ill, 8, 29; BPS (DháS II, 
p. 107); Krá VII, 68; X, 77. 
prathama-karsana n. the first ploughing KäKS 334. 
pra-roha-samaya m. the period of growing (of plants) KySN 294. 
pra-lavana n. harvest AgP CCLIX, 47. 
pravâli m. the inner pin of a yoke BHS (DhSS II, p. 106); Kf£ VII, 67. 
pra-savaka m. Buchanania latifolia Roxb. KäKS 98. 
pra-sphotana n. a winnowing basket Vaik. II, 4,66; PPr 8. 
prâjana m. a goad PäGS II, 13,4; SäGS IV, 13,4; Vaik. III, 8,29 
präptänkura mfii. having sprouts (of seed) KäKS 343. 
priyañgu m. millet, Calicarpa macrophylla Vahl. KA II, 24, 12; Käj ch. 22; KäKS 
392. 744; KjSN 179; PPrl . 
plaksa m. Ficus lacor Buch.-Ham. KäKS 395,743; Kf§ V, 45. 
phala n. a ploughshare PPr 6. 
phala-prada mfn. fruit-giving (of bean) KäKS 536. 
phala-vnhi m. lit. 'fructiferous rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 366. 
phala-hïnatâ f. the state of being without fruit KäKS 465. 
phäla m. η. 1. a ploughshare PäGS II, 13; Räm. II, 32, 30 II, 36, 25; KfP 117. 132; 
Käj ch. 22; Vaik. III, 8, 28; KfS VII, 3. 79. 2; PPr 6. - 2. a hoe Räm. II, 32, 30; 
36,25. 
phäla-kfsta mfii. tilled with the plough (of a soil) MBh ΧΠΙ, 62,31 (Meyer); ByS I, 6. 
phälägra m. the tip of the ploughshare KyP 132; Krá VII, 99. 
phälotpäta m. the (forced) raising of the ploughshare Kj-P 145; K|-£ VII, 109. 
phenäghäta m. where the foam strikes i.e. the bank of a river or a lake KA II, 24,22. 
bakula m. bullet-wood tree, elengi tree, Indian medlar, Minusops elengi L. V, 29. 
badara m. jujube, Zizyphus mauritiana Lam. KäKS 396. 
barhana m. wheat Triticum aestivum L. PPr 2. 
baläyudha n. a plough PPr 6. 
balin m. mash bean, Vigna radiate (L.) Wiczek, PPr 2. 
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balïvarda = balivaida m. a bull, an ox Ka Π, 24, 3; GaP СУП, 6; KjP 126; Vaik. Ш, 
8,53;Kjá Vn, 96. 
balya m. wheat, Tiritcum aestivum L. PPr 2. 
bahula-parikfsta mfn. ploughed many times (of soil) KA Π, 24,2. 
bahulä f. linseed, Linum usitatisimum L., PPr 3. 
bahull-kjta mfn. threshed or winnowed Vaik. Ш, 8,67. 
bajara m. pearl millet, Pennisetum typhoides (Burm.F.) Stapf & Hubbard, PPr 5. 
bähya-sära mfii. having energy in the outside, i.e. in the upper layer (of soil) KäKS 
40. 
bilva m. Bengal quince, Aegle marmelos Correa ex Roxb. KjP 220; Kj£ V, 52; X, 40 
= bilvaka KäKS 733. 
bija η. seed KA II, 24, 1; KjP 157. 184; KäKS 340 etc.; Vä. 52. 54. 55. 59. 73. 291; 
ÉRK VI, 10.36.37.38; KjSN 21.44.45.47. 50. 266.280; Kjá II, 2. 3. 23; V, 1. 
4. 5. 9. 10.18; VII, 32.46. 123; X, 41. 80. 
blja-kandodbhava mfii. grown from seed and bulbs (of various plants) Vä 51. 
blja-käla m. the proper time for sowing KA III, 10, 8. 
blja-jivada mfii. giving life to the seeds (of soil) KäKS 338. 
bïja-dhânï f. a granary He. p. 68; a receptacle in which seeds are contained Vä 60. 
bïja-nirvâpana η. sowing KjSN 20,25,38, 39,40,46. 
bïja-vipa m. sowing KäKS 408; Kj§ Π, 13. 
bïja-vâpana η. sowing KySN 26.28. 30. 37 44. 54; Kj£ VII, 31. 
bïja-vinyâsa m. sowing KäKS 438. 
blja-áakti f. energy of the seed KäKS 472. 
bïja-samraksanan. seed protection KäKS 372.388. 389. 394. 
bïja-samgrahana η. gathering of seeds KäKS 339. 
bïja-sthâpana η. storing of seeds KjP 157; Kjá V, 14. 
bljäkarsana η. sowing Kjá VII, 47. 
bïjâkfta mfii. sown (of a field) Pam. XXIII, 25; Vaik. Ш, 8,23. 
bljäväpa-käla m. the proper time of sowing KäKS 337. 
bïjäväpa-vikalpa m. sowing method KäKS 766. 
bïjopti f. sowing Kjá VII, 38. 
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brähmana-ksmä f. a soil possessing brähmana (=first class) quality KäKS 38. 
bhangä f. hemp, Cannabis sativa L. Kj-& V, 68. 
bhadram. a well Αρ. 74,1-11; Vv. II, 14. 
bhadraka m. long-leaved pine, Pinus roxburghii Sarg KäKS 746. 
bhadra-däru m. long-leaved pine, Pinus roxbughii Sarg KäKS 744. 
bhalläta(ka) m. the cashewnut tree, Anacardium occidentale L. or marking nut tree 
Semecarpus anacardium L. f. Krá V, 52. 
bhasma-dhùli-ksepana η. scattering of ashes [mixed with] dusty soil KäKS 648. 
bhângïha η. a hemp-field Vaik. Ill, 8, 20. 
bhindikä f. Hibiscus esculens L. Krá V, 64. 
bhû-karsana η. ploughing KäKS 267. 269. 411. 
bhù-karsana-vidhi m. method of ploughing KäKS 276,277. 
bhû-parïksâ-krama-vid mfii. knowing the method of examining soil (of a cultivator) 
KäKS 46. 
bhü f. a soil Vä 36. 42. 
bhü-pradeáa m. a region, a piece of land Vä 63. 
bhü-bhäga m. a piece of land Vä 290. 
bhümi f. a land, a soil PäGS I, 16,17; KA 2,2,1; 2, 24,23; 3,10, 1; AÀ VII, 19. 21; 
VaiÀ p. 4.1. 9. 25; Kf£ II, 2. 27; VII, 3. 4. 23. 27. 52. 70. 
bhùmi-ruha mfii. earth-growing (of trees) Vä 5. 
bhûmi-laksana-pandita m. an expert in the characteristics of the soil KäKS 55. 
bhümi-sära η. soil fertility KäKS 591. 
bhû-vidârana η. breaking up of the soil Kyá VII, 1. 
bhü-áakti-raksana η. the preservation of the energy of the soil Kf§ VII, 53. 
bhû-sâra-yoga m. application of manure in the field KäKS 532. 
bhmjaka m. the Indian birch, Betula alnoides Buch. Ham. KäKS 92. 391. 742 = 
bhmja-patraka m. Ky§ V, 32. 46. 
makäya m. maize, a Sanskritized form of Hindi makki Kjá V, 60; VII, 16. 20. 
makusthaka m. moth bean, Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq. Obs. Krá V, 59. 
mañea m. an elevated platform or shed raised on bamboos in a field (where a 
watchman is stationed to protect to crop from cattle, birds etc.) ás. 44. 
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mataraka m. pea, Pisum sativum L. PPr 5. 
mandüka m. = ? mandùka-parnî f. the Indian penywort, Centella asiatica (L.) Urb. 
Kf$V,60. 
matya η. a harrow or club used for levelling the soil Vaik. Ш, 8, 30. 
madayanti f. henna, Egyptian priven, Lawsonia inermis L. Kjá V, 24. 
madi f. a harrow Kf & X, 77 
madikä f. a harrow KjP 118; K ^ VII, 126 = mayikâ f. KjP 182. 
marihuka m. mahua, Madhuca indica J. F. Gmel. or mowra fat, Madhuca longifolia 
(L.) Macb. KäKS 395 = madhüka m. KáKS 749. 
madhya-väpa m. the middle sowings KA II, 24,13. 
mano-hara a well Ap. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 14. 
manthana n. churning KjSN 223. 
mayikä-däna η. application of a ladder-shaped contrivance for levelling rice fields 
KjP 181. 
marici f. pepper shrub, Piper nigrum L. KäKS 382. 540. 572. 620 = marica m. KjP 
222; KäKS 522; KfáV, 51. 
maru-dhänyaka m. pear millet, Pennisetum typhoides (Burm..F.) Stapf & Hubbard, 
PPr 5. 
maruvaka m. common marjoram, Origanum majorana L. KäKS 743. 
т^г^япя η. threshing KäKS 486. 
mallï f. the Arabian jasmine, Jasminum sambac (L.) Ait. Kj§ V, 24 = mallikä KäKS 
390. 
masûra т . lentil, Lens culinaris Medic. ΚΑ II, 24, 14; Käj ch. 22; Kjá V, 55; VII, 
26; PPr 4. 
mahisa m. a buffalo KjP 194; SRK 206. 
mahisï f. a she-buffalo KjSN 268. 
mahisï-go-maya-ghfsta mfii. rubbed with the dung of she-buffalo (of seeds) Vä 291. 
mahl f. a soil Vä 37. 
mänta т . wine palm, toddy palm, fishtail palm, Caryota urens L. Kf$ V, 43. 
mätulanga т . citron tree, Citrus medica L. KäKS 397. 732. 
mätrkä f. a canal KäKS 109. 
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mâdhavï f. spring-flower, Hiptage benghalensis Kurz = Gaertnera racemosa Roxb. 
ν, 24. 
mâna-karcu m. Hindi mäna-kacchu m. Alocasia indica (Roxb.) Schott. Kfá VII, 16. 
mapanan. weighing (of paddy) KfP 238. 239; Krá Χ, 61. 
marica m. chick pea, Cicer arietinum L. PPr 4. 
mälati f. jasmine, Jasminum grandiflorum L. KäKS 103. 637. 639. 665; Kfá V, 24. 
masa m. black gram, Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper KA II, 24, 13; Käj ch. 22; KfP 191; 
KäKS 379. 521. 526. 528. 529. 538. 552. 554. 566. 570. 702; KrSN 89; KjS V, 
59; VII, 27; Χ, 30; PPr 2 = màsaka m. KäKS 72. 
masina η. a bean-field He. p. 58; Vaik. Ill, 8, 20. 
mâhîsa η. buffalo-dung Bs. LV, 30. 
mukha-dvära η. an opening gate (of a water reservoir) KäKS 164. 
mucukunda m. cork-leaved byur, Pterospermum canescens Roxb. Kfá V, 29. 
muñja m. rush or sedge-like grass, Saccharum bengalense Retz. KäKS 448. 
munda m. the East Indian globe-thistle, Sphaeranthus indicus L. Kfá V, 55; VII, 
17. 20. 
mudga m. mung bean, Vigna radiate (L.) Wilczek KA II, 24, 13; AÀ VII19; Käj ch. 
22; KäKS 380. 521. 528. 539. 570. 594; Käs I, 55; KjSN 72; KyS V, 59; VII, 
27; Χ, 30; PPr 4. 
muskaka m. weaver's beam tree, Schrebera swietenioides Roxb. Kjá V, 43. 
musti m. the handle of a plough SSN XIX, 93. 
musti m. sowings (of grains) (Kangle) KA IX, 1,34. 35. 36; 13,4, 6. KfP 177. 
mustika m. moth bean, Vigna aconitifolia (Jacq.) Maréchal PPr 3. 
musti-grahana n. taking of a handful (of paddy) i.e. a token harvest KjP 205; Kjá X, 
28 = musti-samgrahana n. taking a handful (of paddy) i.e. a token harvest Kj-£ 
X, 32. 
müla η. the plough bottom Kä& 1,46. 47, MäS V, 30. 
mùla-vâpa m. sowing by root KA II, 6, 5. 
myd f. a soil Vä 305. 
mjttikä f. a soil KA XIV, 3, 64. 
mjtsä f. a good soil Vaik. Ill, 8,24, 
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m]tsn¿ f. a good soil Vaik. Ш, 8,24. 
mjd f. a soil KjP 154. 155; Vaik. Ш, 8,24. 
mekhalä f. the shaft/handle of a plough Kä§ 1,46.47. 50. 
megha-vfsti f. rainfall from clouds KäKS 344. 
methikä f. fenugreek, the Greek hayes, Trigonella foenum-graecum L. Kf$V,56. 
medinï f. a soil MBh XII, 330,14; Vä. 35; ás. 16; Vaik. Ш, 1, 3. 
medhi m. a pillar in the middle of a threshing-floor to which oxen are bound KyP 
214. 215. 218. 219. 220; BhäP V, 23,1; Kf$ X, 34. 37. 40. 79. 
medhi-rajju f. a rope by which oxen are bound to the medhi Äs. 58. 
medhi-ropana n. planting of medhi KyP 213. 
moca f. banana, Musa paradisiaca L. KäKS 632. 732. 
yantra-väpikä f. a well furnished with a water raising machine UBK p. 56. 
yava m. barley, Hordeum vulgare L. emend. Bourden ΚΑ Π, 24, 14; Käj ch. 22; 
KäKS 367. 577; V, 19. 55; VII, 20.25. 53; Χ, 30; PPr 2. 
yavakya mfii. sown with barley (of a field) Vaik. Ill, 9,19. 
yavasa m. n. fodder KjP 86. 
yaväm f. Trachysperum ammi L. Sprague Kj§ V, 56. 
yavya n. a barley-field Pam. ХХШ, 26. 
yukta-ksetra n. a suitable field KfSN 263. 
yugan. ayokeKj-P 112. 113. 146; Käj ch. 22; As. III, 7 VaiÀ VII, 11. 13;VaiÄp. 4. 
1. 16; MäS V, 36; KäS 1,45. 52; Kjá VII, 66. 111. 
yuga-dhur f. a pin of the yoke KauS LXXVI, 12. 
yuga-madhya m. the middle part of the yoke MäS V, 39; Kâà I, 54. 
yûthï f. needle flower jasmine, Jasminum auriculatum Vahl. Kjá V, 24. 
yotra n. a string to fasten the animals to the yoke of the plough KjP 116; Vaik. Ill, 8, 
28 = yoktra n. KjáVII, 87. 
yotra-ccheda m. snapping of the string to fasten the animals to the yoke of the 
plough KjP 147= yoktra-ccheda m. Kj$ VII, 11. 
raktâbja m. red lotus KjSN 71, 89. 
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rajju f. a rope tied to the two ends of the yoke pins to ensure the balanced movement 
of the plough-animals by preventing the yoke and the pole from overturning 
KyP 116; KäKS 116; VaiÀp. 4.1. 7. 15. 
rajju-jatila mfii. crested by ropes (of a plough) KäKS 256. 
rajju-bandha m. binding with ropes Käj ch. 22. 
ratha-druma m. Dalbergia ougeinensis Roxb. KäKS 749. 
rambhä f. banana, Musa paradisiaca L. KäKS 632. 732. 
rasäla m. mango, Mangifera indica L. KäKS 660 = rasälaka m. KäKS 102. 395. 653. 
659. 
râja-koàâtaki f. cucumber, Luffa aegyptiaca Mill. Ex Hook-f. Kj-áVII, 16. 
räja-mäsa m. a kind of bean, Vigna cotiang Walp. Kfá V, 59; VII, 27. 
räjikä f. the Indian mustard, Brassica juncea (L.) Czern. Kf¡§ V, 56; PPr 19 = râjï 
PPr 19. 
raái m. a heap of husked corn PPr 8. 
râài-jatikâ f. Problematic. According to the copyist of the manuscript it is identical 
with Tamil kottavarai, however, the latter can safely be identified with jatikä 
in the sense 'cluster bean' (Cyamopsispsoralioides) (Vacek). KäKS 384,605. 
rudräksa m. the ultrasum bead tree, Elaeocarpus sphaericus Schum. Kf¡§ V, 43. 
rekhä f. a furrow KfP 142; KyS VII, 107. 
renukä f. Piper aurantiacum Wall. Kfá V, 51. 
ropanan. transplantation KfP 169. 172. 183; Vä 69; Kf£ VII, 33,46,48. 
laghu m. (?) mung bean, Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper PPr 4. 
laghu-pañka m. a light clay-earth SRK1181. 
latâ-sthala η. a ground where creeping plants grow KäKS 418. 
lavanga m. the clove tree, Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. Et L. M. Perry KäKS 
671; Kfá V, 34. 
lavanan. reaping KfP 206; Vaik. Ill, 8,126; KfSN 50. 64. 66. 288. 
lavanl f. a leafy potherb. It grows on seacoast (Sharma 1979,114) Kjá V, 38. 
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lava-säraka ? Unintelligible word. It has variously been translated as 'threshing ap-
paratus' (AAI 37); by Ayachit as 'instrument for removing stubble' (SE 88); 
not any is sound. 'Something that essence of which is the act of cutting' (?) 
KäKS 266. 
lavitra n. a sickle KäKS 266; Vaik. ΙΠ, 8,30; PPr 9. 
laáuna m. garlic, Allium sativum L. KäKS 784 = lasuna m. Kfá V, 58. 
läja m. (?) only in pl. inflorescence of rice PPr 21. 
lângala n. a plough Räm. Π, 32, 32; VäDhS 85. 86; AgP CCLIX, 45; KfP 145; Aä 
VII, 15; VaiÀ p. 4. 1. 4. 16; KäKS 256; MäS V, 29. 30. 39; ás. 16.47; BPS 
(Dh&S U, p. 106); KjSN 285. 286; Kfá Π, 8; ΙΠ, 1; VII, 54. 110. 
längala-karna m. the handle/ shañ of a plough YuP 84. 
längala-paddhati f. a furrow Vaik. Ш, 8,30; PPr 6. 
lañgala-yojana η. yoking of a plough PäGS II, 13. 
längalägra η. a ploughshare NÉ 106; PPr 6. 
längalädyarcana η. worship (of tools) beginning with the plough KäKS 270. 
längalesä f. a plough beam Àp§S XXII, 4, 7. 
likucam. lakoocha, Artocarpus lakoocha Roxb. KäKS 392. 632. 651. 660. 745; Kj§ 
V, 36. 
lekhanan. ploughing Ky á VII, 1. 
lonikä f. Portulaca quadrifolia L. Kj-á ν, 6i. 
losta-bhañjana m. a harrow, a clod-breaker Vaik. VIII, 8,29. 
loha-pälya m. an iron ploughshare BPS (DhâS II, p. 106). 
lauhägra mfii. iron-tipped (of a goad) KjP 115. 
vamáa m. bamboo, Bambusa arundinacea (Retz.) Willd. KjP 220; KäKS 397. 748; 
Kf$ Χ, 40. 
vamáa-sambhava mfii. made of bamboo (of a goad) KjP 115. 
vaksara m. a paring plough Kfá VII, 78; X, 76. 
vata m. banyan, the Indian fig tree, Ficus bengalensis L. KjPa 217; KäKS 91. 95. 
395.743; Kj3 X, 37. 
vana-cchedana n. felling of a forest KjSN 8.182.273. 
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vana-vallikä f. According to the copyist of the manuscript it is identical with Tamil 
kättuppäkal 'prickly carolah' (Vacek). It can be a wild variety of vallï or val-
likä a creeper. These two may denote quite different classes medical and other 
plants. KäKS 384. 
vapana n. sowing KrP 111. 168. 171. 172; Vä 45. 55. 69; Vaik. ΠΙ, 6, 4; KjSN 54; 
KyS II, Π; V, 7; VII, 29. 30. 32. 33. 35. 46. 54. 
vapana-yogya mfii. fit for sowing (of seeds) Vä 57. 
vapra m. n. a sown field Rs. Ill, 5. 
varakam. bean, Phaseolus trilobus Willd. KA II, 24,12; Krá V, 60. 
varna-ja m. sandal, Tantalum album L. KäKS 747. 
vardhana n. cultivation, growing (of paddy) KäKS 409. 
vallikä-vfddhi f. growth of creepers KäKS 627. 
vallï f. a creeper, the name of various medical and other plants (Meulenbeld 1988, 
451-452) KäKS 620. 636. 645. 666. 732 = vallikä f. KäKS 384. 604. 626. 
627. 671. 
vasu-m-dharä f. the earth or the soil AÀ VII, 16; Kr& II, 6. 31. 
vâta m. η. a piece of enclosed ground Vaik. II, 2,10. 
vâtakï f. pigeon pea, Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. PPr 4. 
väta-pota m. the tree Butea frondosa Koen ex Roxb. KäKS 98. 
väta-Satru m. unintelligibe Kj-& V, 68. 
vätäda m. almond, Hindi bädäma, Prunus amygdalus Batsch. Krá VII, 15. 
vätin m. lentil, Lens esculenta Moench PPr 4. 
vâpa m. sowing Pam. XXIII, 24; KrSN 261. 
väpi f. a reservoir KäKS 81 ; AgP. LXIV, 1 ; Vaik. IV, 2, 6; &RK VI, 10,74; KfS VII, 9. 
vapana n. sowing VaiA p. 4.1. 20. 
väri-yantra η. a water-lifting device SSDh p. 178 v. 109. 
värtäka m. egg-plant, Solanum melongena L. KäKS 384. 604. 620. 621. 626. 639. 
641. 645. 651. 657. 666; KrSN 293. 
vâstuka m. lamb's quarters, wild spinach, white goose foot, Chenopodium album L. 
Krá V, 57. aranyavästuka m. a wild variety of the same Kj-& V, 61. 
vâha m. a draught-animal KjP 86. 87. 
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vâhaka m. a ploughman VII, 70. 
vâlaga η. Unintelligible word. KäKS 264. It has been translated as 'compost' (AAI, 
43). This meaning may fit into the context, however the form lacks explana-
tion. 
vähana m. a draught-animal used for ploughing KjP 84. 85. 88. 
vikañkata m. punelala plum, spiked flacurtia, Flacourtia jangomas (Lour.) Raeus. 
Kf$V,38. 
vijaya m. a well Ap. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 14. 
vidangaka m. embelia, Embelia ribes Burm. 
vidâiî f. Indian kudzu, Pueraria tuberose DC. Kj$ V, 66. 
viddhaka a harrow KjP 118. 
vibhîtaka m. belleric myrobalan, Terminalia bellirica (Gareth.) Roxb. KäKS 392. 
744; Kf£ V, 39. 
vi-nis-tjna n. weeding Kjá X, 5. 
vi-lekhana n. 
ploughing Kjá VII, 1. 
vfntäka m. the egg-plant, Solanum melongena L. Kj¡§ V, 57; VII, 15. 18.25. 
vpidä f. basil, Ocimum basilicum L. Kjá V, 26. 
Vfsa m. a bull KjP 134. 141,149; AÄ VU, 12. 13. 15. 17; VaiÀp. 4.1 7.12. 15; Käs 
I, 53; KjSN 286. 
vfsabha m. 1. a bull or an ox that work a water-lifting contrivance KäKS 167 - 2. a 
bull or ox used in agricultural operations Kj£ Ш, 7. 25. 27. 28. 41.42. 55. 
vfsa-vähya mfii. drawn by oxen (of a plough) KäKS 262. 
vfsti-müla mfii. the root of which is rain (of agriculture) KjP 10. 
venuka m. reed Kj£ V, 33 = venuka m. KäKS 92 
venu-danda m. n. the pole of a plough made of bamboo MäS V, 32. 
vetasa m. reed, Calamus rotang L. KäKS 91; Kj$ V, 36. 
vedha m. a hole on the pole that has a place for a rope that connects the pole to the 
yoke BPS (DháS II, p. 106). 
veáman η. a sheed for temporary storing of grain on the threshing ground KA III, 
10,29. 
vaina-vjtti f. a bamboo fence used to protect a field He. p. 69. 
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vaiáya-bhümi f. a soil possessing vaisya (third class) quality KäKS 38. 
vrihi m. rice, Oryza sativa L. KA II, 24, 12; AÀ VII, 19; VaiÀ p. 4. line 18; Käj ch. 
22; KäKS 363. 365. 366. 368. 425. 497. 560; Kjá V, 55. 59; VII, 20; PPr 1. 
vrïhi-kanikâ-gana m. the group of ears of paddy KäKS 477. 
vrihi-kända-vali f. a fold in the paddy stalks KäKS 477. 
vrihi-ksetra n. a rice-field KäKS 533. 
vrihyupaci m. ripening of rice KäKS 334. 
vraiheya n. a rice-field Pam. XXIII, 27. 
Sakata η. a cart (drawn by oxen X, 78. 
áakyt η. cowdung KA II, 24, 24; KfP 151; KäKS 404. 
Sankara m. a well Αρ. 74,3-8; Vv. II, 14. 
áañkula m. sickle KäKS 265, 480. Sanskrit lexicons record only the form áañkula f. 
'a kind of knife or lancet, pair of scissors' (Apte, p. 1528). On the other hand 
áañkula as a Sanskrit loanword is know in Telugu in the sense 'chisel, nut 
cracker' (Brown 1980, 1247) which is a sickle-shaped tool indeed. The mean-
ing 'sickle' can be secured on the basis of Modern Indo-Aryan forms such as 
áañgiyá 'a sickle with heavier blade in the dialect spoken in East Tirhut' (Gri-
erson 1975, 73 and Kjsikos II, 316). 
Sata-puspa m. Crotalaria retusa L. Krá V, 56; VII, 21. 
Sama m. Prosopis spicigera L. KäKS 743. 
àamï f. Prosopis cineraria Druce KäKS 391; Kjá V, 47. 
áambaka m. rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 363. 364. 458. 
áamba-kfta mfn. twice ploughed (of a soil) Vaik. Ill, 8, 23; Bhv. 1,96. 
áamyá f. a yoke pin Vaik. Ill, 8, 28; BPS (DhSS II, p. 106); Kj£ VII, 67. 
áarkara-kandika f. a kind of sweet potato, Batatas edulis Choisy Kj$ V, 66; VII, 16. 
éallakî f. Indian olibanum tree, Boswellia serrata Roxb. Kjá V, 42. 
áasya see sasya 
áasya-vjddhi see sasya-vrddhi 
áaka-bljan. vegetable seed KäKS 403. 
àâkâdi-kfsi-kârya η. cultivation of vegetables and the like KäKS 619. 
àâkâdi-sthânaka η. a place for cultivating vegetables and the like KäKS 72. 
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áákuta m. Streblus asper Lour. KäKS 387. 605. 628. 646 = àâkota m. Kf§ V, 43. 47. 
áádvala n. a place abounding in grass Pam. XXIII, 33. 
áala f. 1. a granary room for storing grain Ρ VI, 2,102. 2. a cow-pen Ш, 18. 
àâli m. rice, Oryza sativa L. ΚΑ Π, 24, 12; Kâj ch. 22; KäKS 358. 362. 424. 451. 
452. 454. 602; Kj-SN 59; Kj£ V, 59; Vn, 24; PPr 1. 
ááli-kandana η. the threshing the paddy in a mortar Km. 870. 
áali-ksetra η. a rice-field KäKS 430.439. 
àali-bïj änkura-päli f. a row of paddy seedlings KäKS 441. 
áali-bhü f. a rice-field KäKS 335. 
ááli-bhümi f. a rice-field KäKS 329. 334. 
ááli-bhümi-sthiti f. situation of a rice-field KäKS 332. 
éâli-samraksana η. rice protection KäKS 457. 
àâleya-bhûmi f. a rice-field KäKS 449. 
áalmali f. the Seemul or silk-cotton tree, Bombax ceiba L. KfP 216; Kjá X, 36 = 
àâlmalikâ f. Kyâ V, 47. 
áalyañkura m. sprout of rice KäKS 429. 
áimáipa f.. = áimáapa f. Sisso, Indian red wood, Dalbergia sissoo Roxb. Kj& V, 45. 
áigru m. the drumstick tree, Moringa oleífera Lam. KäKS 391. 743. 785. 
àimbikâ f. black gram, a black variety of Phaseolus mungo L. Kj$ V, 65; VII, 17.21. 
áiras η. the head of a wedge (áubha) that fixes the position of the pole in the bot-
tom/sole of a plough BPS (DhSS II, p. 106); Kj£ VII, 59. 60. 
áirisa m. the lebbeck tree, kokko, Albizia lebbeck (L.) Benth. KäKS 393. 747; KyS 
V, 45. 
àiva-mallï f. Getonia floribunda Roxb. Kj£ V, 29. 
áuka-vrihi m. lit. 'parrot rice', a variety of rice Oryza sativa L.. KäKS 365. 
àunthï f. ginger, Zingiber officinale Roscoe. KäKS 387. 606. 
áubha f. a wedge that fixes the position of the pole in the bottom/sole of a plough 
BPS (DhSS II, p. 106); Kf$ VII, 59. 
áüdra-bhümi f. a soil possessing sùdra (=forth class) quality KäKS 39. 
áürana m. = sürana m. the Telinga potato, Amorphophallus campanulatus Blume Kjs 
V,66. 
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áűrpa η. a winnowing basket ΚΑ II, 15, 62; Bs. XLVI, 63; KäKS 456; Vaik. IV, 3, 
65; V, 1, 56; áRK VI, 18, 24? PPr 8. 
àfrigâtaka m. the water chestnut, caltrops, singhara nut, Trapa natans L. var. 
Bispinosa (Roxb.) Makino Krá V, 65. 
áaimbya m. a pulse ΚΑ Π, 24, 13. 
áobhañjana η. horse-radish tree, drumstick tree, Moringa oleífera Lam. Kfá V, 49. 52. 
áosana η. drying (of seeds in the sun) KäKS 563. 
áosita mfii. dried (of seeds in the sun) KäKS 370. 399. 
¿aula m. a yoke pin KyP 112. 114. 146; Kfá VII, 111. 
áyáma m. lit. 'dark-coloured'. It is the name of 40 different plants (Meulenbeld 
1974, 605 ff. and Das 1988, 240). K^P 99; KäKS 99 = àyâmaka m. Käj ch. 22; 
Krá V, 60. 
árümikha η. a well Αρ. 74, 3-8; Vv. II, 14. 
áriparna m. Premna laüfolía Roxb. KäKS 393 = áriparnaka m. KäKS 743. 
álesmátaka m. Cordia dichotoma G Forst. KfP 240; Krá V, 39; Χ, 63. 
sad-gava mfii. (drawn) by six oxen (of a plough) §B VII, 2, 2, 6; PaS 67; Kj-P 96; 
AgP. CLII, 4; Kf£ VII, 71.72. 
senda m. a vegetable garden KA II, 6, 5. 
san-mäsa-phala-da mfii. ripening within six months (of rice) KäKS 459. 
savaka m. Problematic. According to Nene (SE, 156) French tamarisk (Tamarix 
troupii Hole). The copyist of the manuscript identifies it with Tamil ventai 'la-
dyfinger, Hibiscus esculentus = Abelmoshus esculentus L. (Väcek) KäKS 385. 
604.620.645.657. 
sastika m. a kind of rice which ripes in 60 days, Oryza sativa L. Käj ch. 22; KäKS 
358; Kj-Svil, 17; PPr 1. 
sastikya mfn. a rice-field sown with a kind of rice which ripens in about sixty days 
Vaik. Ill, 8,19. 
sapta-parna m. dita bark tree, Alstonia scholaris (L.) R. Br. KjP 216; KäKS 394; 
Krá Χ, 36 = sapta-parnaka m. Kfá V, 43. 
samï-karana η. levelling (of a field) Vaik. Ill, 8,30. 
sam-tarpana m. mash bean, Vigna radiate (L.) Wilczek. PPr 2. 
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sammara-vrihi m. a variety of rice, Oriza sativa L. KäKS 367. The element sammara 
is not clear, 
mam-mardana η. threshing KäKS 488. 
sam-märjam f. a broom used in a granary or storehouse KA II, 15,62. 
sara m. mash bean, Vigna radiate (L.). Wilczek, PPr 2. 
saijaka m. myrobalan, Terminalia tomentosa Bedd. = Wight. Et Arn. KäKS 250. 
396. 742. 
sarsapa m. mustard, Brassica juncea (L.) Czem. ΚΑ Π, 24, 14; KjP 217; VaiÀ p. 4.1. 
19; Käj ch. 22; KäKS 382.541.570.702; Käs 1,55; Krá V, 55; УП, 19; Χ, 37. 
salila-secana η. irrigation KäKS 587. 
sasyan. rice KîP 16. 38. 84. 195.235; KjSN 56. 57.183. 185. 282. 
sasya-ksaya m. destruction of crops KfP 125. 
sasya-ksiti f. a rice-field KäKS 109. 
sasya-ksetra n. a rice- field KäKS 446. 
sasya-ksema m. η. security of rice KäKS 127. 
sasya-naáa m. destruction of crops KjP 129. 
sasya-nis-patti f. rice-harvest KA III, 11.4; LF 5. 
sasya-bhümi f. a rice-field KäKS 437. 
sasya-ripu m. an enemy of the crop KäKS 447. It denotes various parasites and also 
bad weather. 
sasya-vjddhi f. growth of crops Kj-P 122,235; Kjá VII, 34. 
sasya-häni f. destruction of crops KfP 53, 59. 
sasyänkura m. paddy seedling KäKS 433. 
sasyäropa m. transplantation of paddy (seedlings) Kjá X, 22. 
sahodaka mfii. with natural water sources (of irrigational works) KA II, 1,20; 7,12,4. 
sajada m. Unintelligible word. Hindi: koh 
sâra m. the §äl tree, Shorea robusta Gareth. F. KäKS 730. 
sâra η. manure KjP 111.166.188. 
sära-ksetra η. a fertile soil KäKS 76, 88. 
sära-pradäna η. manuring KfP 188. 
sâra-Ыш f. a fertile soil KäKS 64,68. 
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sära-medura mfii. rich in manure (of a soil) KäKS 622. 
sita-padma m. white lotus KrSN 76. 
sita-vrihi m. lit. 'white rice', a variety of rice Oryza sativa L KäKS 368. 
sitäbja m. white lotus KfSN 73. 
sindüra m. = sindüri f. arnotta plant, Bixa orellana L. Kj-& V, 26. 
sinduväram. the East Indian walnut, Vitex trifolio L. KäKS 393. 747. 
sïtâ f. 1. a furrow Vaik. III, 8, 30; VI, 2, 45; Re. I, 38; KäS I, 45; - 2. crop Vaik. VI, 
2,45; PPr 6. 
sltä-krama m. a series of furrows KäKS 414. 
sltä-phala m. Annona squamosa L. Kfá V, 37. 
sitä-rekhä f. a row of furrows KäKS 415. 
sïtâ-rekhâ-kalpana η. furrowing KäKS 419. 
sïtâ-àrenï f. a row of furrows KäKS 542. 
sïtya η. a ploughed land PPr 7. 
sïra n. a plough NärS XIV, 36; KfS VII, 50. 62. 70. 
sïra-sthala m. a ploughed dry tract KäKS 532. 
sïrâgra η. a ploughshare BhäP IX, 13,18. 
sïrotkarsana η. turning up by the plough (of a soil) Md. 16. 
su-karsa m. good ploughing KäKS 261. 
su-kfsta mfii. well ploughed (of a field) GRK p. 431. 
su-tiksna mfii. well-sharpened (of a ploughshare) BPS (DháS II, p. 106) 
su-bhadram. a reservoir Ap. 74, 32-33; Vv. II. 19. 
sûrana m. elephant-foot, yam (Randhawa 1980, 501), Amorphophallus campanula-
tus (Roxb.) Bl. Ex Decne. KäKS 387. 605. 628. 636. 646. 
Sfnï f. a sickle Vaik. Ill, 7, 84. 
secanan. irrigation KäKS 643. 
setu m. a water-embankement, dam KA II, 1, 20. 24; 3, 9, 11; Vm. P. 222; KjSN 
194. 195. 
setu-bandham. a water-work KA II, 1,22; 1, 39; 34, 8; III, 9, 32; Kj-SN 199 
setu-samraksana n. dam protection KäKS 220. 
saikata n. a sandy soil Pam. XXIII, 31. 
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sairika m. a ploughman Ask. 18. 32.128; Vaik. Ш, 8, 58. 
skandha-právartima mfii. set in motion by shoulders (of water) ΚΑ Π, 24,18. 
stamba-karita mfii. being-formed-into ears (of paddy plants) Mr. I, 3. 
sthala m. a dry tract KA VII, 11,4; Bs. XXVIII, 4; KäKS 83; KN XII, 5; XV, 6. 12. 
sthüla-käya-vrihi m. lit. 'big-bodied rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 
365. 
snigdha m. mash bean, Vigna radiate (L.), Wilczek PPr 2. 
snehin m. sesame, Sesamum indicum DC., PPr 2. 
sroto-yantra-prävartima mfii. set in motion by a water-lifting device (of water) KA 
II, 24,18. 
svâdu-viïhi m. lit. 'sweet rice', a variety of rice, Oryza sativa L. KäKS 366. 
haya m. a horse KjSN 220; Kj£ III, 18. 
hayäri m. a buffalo Kfá X, 78. 
haridrä f. turmeric, Curcuma longa L. KfP 102; KäKS 387. 606. 629, 646. 
hari-dru f. Nauclea cordifolia Roxb. Kjá V, 43. 
halan, a plough PaS 67; KfP 112. 113. 114. 117. 119. 121 etc.; AÀ VII. 11. 14. 18; 
As. ΙΠ, 6; Kâj ch. 22; KäKS 256; Vaik. ΙΠ, 8, 27; Vak. 39; GRK p. 432; NärS 
XIV, 36; Kä£ 1,45. 54; Kj£ VII, 54. 101. 120; X, 76; PPr 6. 
hala-karman. ploughing Kj*P 141. 
hala-jihvâ f. a ploughshare KäS I, 52. 
hala-praväha η. ploughing KjP 148. 
hala-pravähana η. ploughing K¿§ Π, 13. 
hala-praväha-käla m. the proper time of ploughing KfP 148; Kjá VII, 108. 112. 
hala-prasärana n. the first ceremonial ploughing KfP 121; Kfâ VII, 95.100.117.118. 
hala-mûla η. the plough bottom MäS V, 30. 33. 34. 
hala-rekhä f. a furrow KjP 142; Kf$ VII, 107. 
hala-sâmagrï f. the assembly of the accessories of a plough KjP 119. 
hala-sthânu m. the base/ body of a plough holding the pole and the ploughshare KfP 
112. 113. 
halâkfsta η. a ploughed land, PPr 7. 
halägran. a ploughshare SRK 1162. 
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hali m. a large plough NM p. 70. 
halika m. a ploughman Às. 120. 149. 302. 
halya n. a ploughed land, PPr 7. 
halïsâ f. the pole of a plough BPS (DháS II, p. 106); KjS VII, 55. 64. 
havya m. mung bean, Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper, PPr 4. 
hasta-grähl f. the handle of a plough BPS (DhéS И, p. 106); Kjá VII, 58. 
hasta-prävartima mfii. set in motion by the hand (of water) Ka II, 24,18. 
hastin m. an elephant (that work a water-lifting device) KäKS 167. 
hâram. a ploughshare ás. 16. 
hâra-àjngâra m. Unintelligible word. Hindi: hira-siñgára? Kjá V, 31. 
hâlikam. a ploughman SRK304. 314; Sk. 2. 173. 
hingu m. Ferula asafoetida L. KjP 222. 
haimana n. anything that grows in winter, winter crops KA II, 24,19. 
haimavatï f. yellow myrobalan, Terminalia chebula Retz. KäKS 744. 
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Bs. Varähamihira: Bjhatsamhitä (6th cent. A.D.), ed. M. R. Bhat 
CCM Hemädri: Caturvargacintämani (13th cent. A.D.), B. Siromani 
DAD Ksemendra: Daφadalana (llth cent. A.D.), ed. E. V. V. Räghavächärya 
and D. G Padhye 
GaP Garudapuräna (6th—1 Oth cent. A.D.), ed. Jlvabanda Vidyäsägara 
GB Gopathabrähmana (after 800 B.C.), ed. D. Gaastra 
GoGS Gobhilagjhyasütra (c. 600 B.C.), ed. F. Knauer 
GRK Candesvara Thakkura: Gjhastharatnäkara (first half ot the 14th cent. 
A.D.), ed. Kamalakjsna Smytitütha 
Hc. Bäna: Harsacarita (first half of the 7th cent. A.D.), P. V. Kane 
JB Jaiminîyabrâhmana (after 800 B.C.), ed. Raghu Vira - Lokesh Chandra 
KA Kautilya: Arthasästra (2nd-3rd cent. A.D. with a core from the around 
300 B.C.), ed. R. P. Kangle 
Käj Käsyapajfiänakända (8th-9th cent. A.D.), ed. R. Parthasarathi Bhatta-
charya 
Кä£ Käsyapasilpa (of uncertain date, according to the editor it was com-
posed sometimes after the 4th cent. B.C.), ed. V. G Apte 
KäKS Käsyaplyakjsisükti (with a core from the early medieval time), ed. 
Gy. Wojtilla 2010 
KauS Kausikasùtra (с. 600 B.C.), ed. M. Bloomfield 
Km. Dämodaragupta: Kuttanïmata (end of the 8th cent. A.D.), ed. Tanasu-
kharam Manasukharam Tripathi 
Kfk (Däk) Laksmldhara: Kjtyakalpataru Dänakända (12th cent. A.D.), ed. К. V. R. 
Aiyangar 
KfP Kysiparäsara (6th-l 1th cent. A.D.), ed. G P. Majundar - S. C. Baneiji 
Kfá Dasarathasästri: Kjsisäsana ( 1909 A.D.), ed. the author 
KjSN Kjsisamayanirnaya or Kjsisästra (с. 18th cent. A.D.), Ms No. 5276, 
Government Oriental Manuscript Library, Chennai (Madras) 
KS Käthakasamhitä, (1000-850 B.C.), ed. L. von Schroeder 
K§S Kätyäyanasrautasütra (c. 600 B.C.), ed. A. Weber 
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KSS Somadeva: Kathäsaritsägara (second half of the 11th cent. A.D.), ed. 
J. § äs tri 
Ku Appaya Dïksita: Kuvalayananda (16th cent. A.D.), ed. N. R. Acarya 
LF Leningrad fragment of the Mahäparinirvänasütra (200-300 A.D.), ed. 
G. M. Bongard-Levin 
MäS Mänasära (before the 1 Ith cent. A.D.), ed. R K. Acharya 
MBh Mahäbhärata (5th cent. B.C.-4th cent. A.D.) Bhandarkar Oriental Re-
search Institute 
MBh (Meyer) J. J. Meyer's citations from the Mahäbhärata in his German transla-
tion of the KA 
MBh (N) NTlakantha's Bhäratabhävadlpa commentary on the Mahäbhärata (17th 
cent. A.D.) Poona. 
Mbh. Patañjali: Mahäbhäsya (middle of the 2nd cent. B.C.), ed. F. Kielhorn -
К. V. Abhyankar 
Md. Kälidäsa: Meghadùta (4th-5th cent. A.D.), ed. M. R. Kale 
Mk. Medinïkara: Medinïkosa (13th cent. A.D.), ed. J. Hoshing 
Mr. Visäkhadatta: Mudräräksasa (4th-5th cent. A.D.), ed. M. R. Kale 
Ms. áüdraka: Mjcchakatika (3rd-4th cent. A.D.), ed. R. Ojhä 
Ms. Somesvara: Mänasolläsa (1129), ed. G К. Shrigondekar 
MS Maiträyamsasamhitä 1000-850 B.C.), ed. L. von Schroeder 
NärS Näradlyasariihitä (13th-14th cent.), ed. R. P. Chaudhary 
NäS Näradasmjti (2nd-3rd cent.), ed. R. W. Lariviere 
Nc. áriharsa: Naisadhïyacarita (second half of the 12th cent.), ed. 
J. Vidyäsägara 
NM Bhoja: Nämamälikä (1 Ith cent.), ed. Ε. D. Kulkarni - V. D. Gokhale 
N$ Bhartfhari: NItisataka (c. 400), ed. D. D. Kosambi 
Ρ Pänini: Astädhyäyi (c. 500 B.C.), ed. O. Böhtlingk 
Pam. Haricaranasena: ParyäyamuktävalT (before the 1 Ith cent.), ed. 
T. Chowdhury 
PäGS Päraskaragrhyasütra (с. 600 B.C.), ed. A. F. Stenzler 
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Pap. Hemacandra: Parisistaparvan or Sthavïrâvalicarita (1143-1176 A.D.), 
ed. H. Jacobi 
PaS Paräsarasmjti (3rd-5th cent. A.D.), ed. £riräma £armä 
PB Pañcavimsabrahmana (after 800 B.C.), ed. W. Caland 
PPr Venldatta: Paücatattvaprakäsa (of unknown date, the original text was 
composed in 1644), ed. by C. Vogel 
Räm. Välmiki: Rämäyana (400 B.C.-400 A.D.), ed. P. T. Sästri 
Rc. Sandhyäkaranandin: Rämacarita (850-900 A.D.), ed. H. £ästri 
Rn. Narahari: Räjanighantu (before 1500 A.D.), ed. V. Purandare 
Rs. Kälidäsa: Rtusamhära (4th-5th cent. A.D.), ed. M. R. Kaie 
Rt. Kalhana: Râjataranginï (1148 A.D.), ed. M. A. Stein 
&À Sänkhyäyanäranyaka, (c. 800 B.C.) ed. Bhim Dev 
ääGS äänkhyäyanagfhyasütra (c. 600 B.C.), ed. A. F. Stenzler 
&B äatapathabrähmana, Mädhyandina - Recension (after 800 B.C.), ed. 
A. Weber 
áBK äatapathabrähmana, Känva - Recension (after 800 B.C.), ed. W. Caland 
- Raghu Vira 
Sk. äridharadäsa: Saduktikarnämfta (1205/1206 A.D.), ed. S. C. Baneiji 
áRK Basavaräja : äivatattvaratnäkara (1684-1710 A.D.), ed. S. W. Sastry 
SRK Vidyäkara: Subhäsitaratnakosa (1120 A.D.), ed. D. D. Kosambi - V. V. 
Gokhale 
ás. áukasaptati textus omatior (ca. 13th cent. A.D.), ed. R. Schmidt 
SSDh Bhoja: Samaranganasütradhära (1 Ith cent. A.D.), ed. T. Ganapati £ästri 
SSN Säyana: Subhäsitasudhänidhi (14th cent. A.D.), ed. K. Krishnamoorthy 
áuN äukräcärya: áukraníti (19th cent. A.D.), ed. B. Misra 
TB Taittiriyabrähmana (after 800 В. С.), ed. R. Mitra 
TS Taittiriyasamhitä (1000-850 В. С.), ed. Α. Weber 
UBPK Siddharsi: Upamitibhavaprapañcakatha ( 906 A.D.), ed. Η. Jacobi 
Vä Surapäla: Vyksäyurveda ( 11 th-12th cent. A.D.), ed. R. P. Das 
VäDhS Väsisthadharmasütra (c. 400 B.C.), ed. A. Führer 
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VaiÀ Vaikhänasägama or Mariclsariihitä or Vimänärcanäkalpa, (before the 
8th cent. A.D.), ed. K. Sämbasiva &ästri 
Vaik. Yädavaprakäsa: Vaijayantîkosa (с. 1050 A.D.), ed. Haragovinda áastri 
Vak. Ratnäkara: Vakroktipañcásika (before 10th cent. A.D.), ed. Dur-
gäpräsäd and K. R Parab 
ViP Visnupuräna (middle of the 1 st millennium A.D.), ed. Gupta 
Vm. NTlakantha: Vyavahäramayükha, (1610-1640 A.D.), ed. P. V. Kane 
VS VäjasaneyTsamhitä 1000-850 В. C.), ed. Jagadlsaläla áastri 
Vv. Cakrapäni: Visvavallabha (probably 1577 A.D.), ed. Nalini Sadhale 
Y Yogalehrbuch (Buddhist Sanskrit fragments from Kyzil from the 5th 
cent. A.D.), ed. D. Schlingloff 
YuP Yugapuräna (1st cent. B.C.-3rd cent. A.D.), ed. J. E. Mitchiner 
(B) General abbreviations 
A.D. (anno domini) after the birth of Jesus Christ 
B.C. before (the birth of Jesus) Christ 
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